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Dr. George Friedman
Po 1 it i ca 1 Science Department
Dickinson College
150 S. College Street
Carlisle, PA 17013
Dear Dr. Friedman:
I write to you personally rather than throu9h the New York Ti.me~
because of my conviction that the 1.1op-Ed 11 pages of newspapers are not the
best place to ~arry on meaningful dialogue over complex and sensttlve
issues. As do many Catholics in the U.S . and areund the world. especi~l ly
those of us exposed to the Jewish-Catholic dtalogue you so d{sparage, l
share with you a deep sense of support for the St~te of t5rael and also
an awareness of the moral impl i·cations of tlie tragic his·tory , 0f Chri.sti.an
persecution of the Jewish people over the centuri'es. l:ndeed, t have
dedicated my 1 i'fe to bringing about this reconci·l iation between our two
peoples which, 6n the Christian side, must begtn with repentance -- a
process begun for the Catholic .Church wlth the . histori~ declaration of
the Second Vatican Council, Nostra Aetate, no. 4.
This affirmed, there remains, in that very spiri't of dialogue,
the necessity of attempting to communicate to you personally somethi.ng
of my own react ion and that of many fellow Catholics· to your letter i·n
the Times.
Perhaps you are not aware, but Msgr, Oesterreicfferts letter was
written in reaction to an Op-Ed piece in the T~mes: t>y R~blH Arthur Hertzberg,
who was himself reacting to statements made by Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, .who
was reacting to statements made by Edgar Bronfman and l'srael Singer of
the World Jewish Congress who were in their turn attacki:ng the vi:ews of
the World Jewish Congress• own official representative (Gerhard Reigne.r)
at a meeting of the International Vatican-Jewish Li·ats-on Committee in
Rome held in October. Interestingly, Bronfman, Singer, and Hertzberg did
not attend the meeting though Gerhard Reigner and R~bbi. Tanenbaum did.
The above repres·e nts-, of course, only the l:>are$·t outline of .the
events leading up to the Hertzberg piece to whtth ~sgr. Oesterreicher repl ted.
Suffice it to say that both Msg·r. Oesterreicher'-'S and your own letter
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i.ntervened in a chain of events involving Catholic-Jewish relations on the
one hand, and an internal Jewish difference of viewpoint on the other.
Hence my reserve about adding .. yet another too brief op-ed piece tQ an
already somewhat confused scence.
The Bronfman/Singer/Hertzberg views on the meet .I ng in Rome have been
characterized more recently by Rabbi Mordecai Waxman, the chairperson of
IJCIC (the International Jewish Committee for lnterreligious Consultations)
as 11 i11- informed, i 11-t imed, and i 11-conce i ved" (Congress Mon th 1 y, Jan.
26; p. 86); so the story may not be finished yet.

Whatever one~s views, it is important to note that Msgr. Oesterreicher
was reacting to what he honestly perceived as a misconstural of the record
by Rabbi Hertzberg. Thus, it was Hertzberg, not Oesterreicher, who first
had "recourse to a pitiful handful ot obscurestatements, 11 to use your words.
Oesterreicher, in the first part of his response, was merely attempting
to fill in the picture with statements Hertzberg ~ad left out .
Hertzberg, for example, states that "Pius X opposed the return of
the Jews to the Holy Land." This is false. Pius X simply declined at the
time to give official support to Zionism,as Hertzl had asked . The
difference, of course, is cruc i a 1, especially· s i nee Hertzberg' s argument
is based on a dangerously misleading interpretation of Vatican policy
toward Israel. The Holy See's present attitude toward the St~te of Israel
is to be found in Pope John Paul's 1984 Good Friday message, as Hsgr.
Oesterreicher rightly points out :
For the Jewish people who live in the State of
Israel and who preserve in that land such
precious testimonies to their history and their
faith, we must ask for the desired security and
the due tranquility that is the prerogative of
every nation and condition of life and of progress
for every society.
Frankly, neither this nor the subsequent statement in the 1985 Vatican
"Notes" affirming the "religious attachment'' of people to Land and the
existence of Israel on the basis of international law are at · all
adequately summarized in Hertzberg's assertion that the Church wants to
treat Jews "as a purely spiritual entity... tn my opinion, the Bronfma~/
s·inger/Hertzberg thesis seeks to create a straw image of Vatican pol icy
in order to denounce it. This does a grave disservice to Jews and Catholics
a 1 i ke .
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There do remain serious di'.ffi'culties· standi"ng in the way of an
exchange of ambassadors-. ~s- I: unders·tand· It. But .these -mu~·t b·e accurately
stated for our discussions to shed light ratner than heat.
The second part of Ms-gr. Oesterreicliler~s letter, then, s-ought to
clarify the actual state of the question on the lss·ue of excliange of
ambassadors between the ~oly See and Israel. Here, fle said perlilaps· too
much and too 1 ittle to do full justice hi·ms-elf to tlie Vatican s-tance,
and was therefore open to cri ti'c ism.
But your own letter, I would respectfully submit, did not help to
further the discussion, descending as it did to argumentum ad. DOflli.riem,
complete with insinuations of ..a darker meani·ng." Did you rea1ly wish
to accuse Msgr .. Oesterreicher of antisemitism for his· view that diplomatic
relati'ons with the Holy See would not solve all of the prol:>lems faced by
1·srae17 One could, I think, call his point a non ad rem to the discussion,
since no one has claimed that an exchange of ambassad'O'r'S would solve all of
Israel's problems, only that, as you yours~lf urge (and l personally
agree) it would be the right thing ·morally .a nd diplomatjcally for the
Holy See to do.
·
On such a point Catholics c~n validly disagree . But to call Msgr.
Oesterreicher an antfsemite can only be regarded by any Catholic who
knows the man or his record as a flight into the far reaches of absurdity .
No person has had more impact in moving the Catholic community to a
positive appreciation of Judaism and of the State of tsrael than Msgr.
Oesterreicher.
An equal non ad rem to the discussion, of course, is your own analogy
with the issue of U:-s-:-=- Vatican relations, which was, in point of fact,
President Reagan's own initiative not that of the Americ~n Catholic convnunity
as you err-oneously imply. So the analogy limps a bit, even· at its best.
would , along with you, reject the imposition of any sort of
double standard on the State of Israel or its actions. or any sense in
which an exchange of ambassadors would be "a reward for Jewish efforts
at moral improvement." Re-reading Msgr. Oesterreicher's letter, I don't
really think that that was what he was trying to say, though I can understand,
given the brevity of the piece, how such an impression could be gained
whether rightly or wrongly.
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In any event, I would equally oppose the i_mpl ication in you!" letter
that the dialogue between American Jews and American Catholics should be
held hostage to a decision that is not that of American Catholics to make,
but properly the decision of the Vatican Secretariat of State and of
the Pope. The Ho.l y See is well aware, I am sure, that the vast majority
of American Cathol i~s would welcome s·uch a move, especially given the
strong public support for Israel by the American bishops over the years
(and also the voting patterns of American Catholics in Congress). But
the Holy See ~oes have its own agenda to pursue.
It would seem to me that the proper setting for discussion of the
issue of Vatican-israeli relations (which is not, after all, co-terminous
with Catholic-Jewish relations, nor even with American Catholic-Jewish
dialogue about the State of Israel and joint action in support of it} is
first of all the above-mentioned International Vatican-Jewish Liaison
Committee.
The dialogue between our two peoples is very new, very fragile,
and with a long way to go on both sides before we can begin to be
sanguine even about our ability to understand fully what we are trying
to conrnunicate to one another. The series of statements and counterstatements in which you became a perhaps unwitting participant is just
the most recent case in point. I can only pray that as the dialogue
continues we will all learn better the essential art ·of list~ning.

(..
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Yours in Shalom,

Eugene. J. Fistler
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Bishop Keeler
Rabbi Waxman
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Rabbi Tanenbaum~
Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg
Fr. Hotchk.i n
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Vatican and Jews to start on anti-Semitism document in February
By David Crumm
Special to Religious News Service

DETROIT CRNS) - Preparation of a long·awaited Vatican document on anti· Semitism
and the Holocaust will begin in February with a historic gathering of Jewish and Catholic
scholars in Zurich, Switzerland.
"This Is something that will directly and profoundly challenge the church's teaching on
all levels around the world lor years to come," said Eugene Fisher, head of. catholic·Jewish
relations for the National Conrerence of Catholic Bishops and the 011ly American Catholic on
the Vatican committee planning the new study. Both Mr. Fisher and Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
ol the ~merican Jewish Committee heralded the new study, which will re:1. in part, on
. Vatican records from the World War JI era.
The final Vatican document, which may take several years to complete, "will establish
the tone and style and depth of the church's teaching on this weil into the next milenniwn,"
said Mr. Fisher. "As people read it and contemplate it, it wiil h~ve an impttct on Catholic
textbooks wherever they are used ancf tP.achiug and preaching." ·
Pope John Paul II promised a document about anti·Scmilism in September L91!7 <it an
unprecedented summit meeting with Jewish leaders. At that lime, Jews around ! •e worid were
outraged that the pope had agreed to permit a visit from Austrian President Kurt Waldheim,
who had served during World War 11 as an officer with a N3zi .m ny unit. The Waldheim visit
reignited perennial concerns that the Vatican did not do all it could to help Jews during the
war.
"I know some Jewish leaders are asking why we have not seen a document already,"
said Rabbi Tanenbaum, who heads an international coalition or Jewish leaders conducting .ln
ongoing dialogue with the Vatican. "But I wouldn't trust an encyr.lical that was prodJceJ in ;:
year.
"For this document to be taken seriously and not to be se~n as merely a public
relations ploy, it needs a meticulous background study and we want this study," the rabbi said.
"We don't want a quick fix. This study could result in an apostolic letter that would be of
supreme importance."
Cardinal Johannes Willebrands, the 79·year-old head of the Vatican's interfaith
.activities, has helped plan the series of scholarly meetings, said Mr. Fi.sher and Rabbi
Tanenbaum.
The new study will be sponsored by the International Catholic·J~wish Liaison
Committee, a standing group of Jewish and Vatican leaders who promote interhith dialogue,
said Mr. Fisher and Rabbi Tanenbaum. The Zurich meeting will run Feb. :rn-24.
Each side in the dialogue wlll name a panel of scholars and other rdiglous leaders to
participate ln what is likely to extend through several meetings followln~ the Zurich sessior.
before Vatican officials finally draft a document for their church, the men said.
Rabbi Tanenbaum said ooth Catholics and Jews "will be selecting flrst·line
authoritative academic and religious scholars in these fields to participate. We seek to explore
in depth the history of anti·Semitism in the western world over the laS( 1900 years with
particular emphasis on how the Christian teaching of contempt (for the Jews) contributed to
the Holocaust. ..
"We want lo uplore the role of the church In the Hoiocaust, the role of the Valle.an in
the Holocaust, the role of various other countries and the role of Pius XJI," he said.
The scholars' research will Include a comprehensive examination of 11 volumes of ·
Vatican records from 1939 to 1945 that have been uempted from the normal 70-year wallln1
period for release of Vatican documents, said Mr. Fiaher. The volumes have been releued
gradually over the past two decades, he said.
The subject is vast and the tonclusions will be similarly complex. said Mr. Fisher.
"Some people say the church was absolutely silent about the Holocaust, but that is false," he
declared. "And other people say the church did all it could lo help the Jews, and lhat is false,

too."
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I have served in Jewish public life for some thirty years. Hy
commentary on 11The New Jewish Revisionists of History" which
appeared in the B'nai B'rith Messenger was the second or third
time during the past three decades that I have blown my gasket
publicly over what to me became an absolutely morally intolerable episode. Like the news-commentator in Paddy Chayevsky's
film, 11Network, 11 I felt the human need to open the window and
cry out, 11 1'm madder than hell, and I just ain't going to take
it anymore. 11 (Rabbis occasionally should also be allowed to
act humanly.)
Contrary to your judgment, my column was not directed against
Edgar Bronfman, Word Jewish Congress president, whom I respect,
nor even against Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, a childhood f~iend and
colleague with whom I differ over some issues.
My anger was directed against another Jewish functionary who
impetuously and recklessly -- in my judgment -- carried out a
series of actions that were terribly destructive of Israel's
and world Jewry's interests in relation to the Vatican and the
movement of growing Catholic-Jewish solidarity in many parts
of the world.
The person in question -- whom l prefer not to name in order
not to prolong the heedless controversy -- participated fully
in careful preparations for the Vatican meetings, agreed to the
strategy that six major International Jewish organizations had
worked out, and then betrayed that agreement by arbitrarily
attacking all other Jewish leaders -- including three Chief
Rabbis -- who took part in the October 1985 deliberations with
the Vatican and Pope John Paul I I.
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lil interviews which he (ot . his . s~aff) initiated with the New YorkTimes,
· tile Jerusalem Post, · and other publications, he publicly reviled all Jewish leaders --includin_g 'his own professional col leagues -- who were representing Jewish interests in Rome; he caHed the Vatican representatives
(including several Cardinah", Archbishops and major theologians) "secondrate;11 absurdly d~i:nanded ·.that the Israel. Cabfoet 11 instruct1:1 Jewish rel ig i ou s 1ea de rs as -to what to th i'nk and what to say to t .h e Vatican, as if
Rabbis, all the elected Jewish leaders and Judaism . itself-were merely ·
puppets of Israel's foreign policy.
offici~ls . demandedan offiCial .-· ;;:ipology from that person's organizational representative in Rome. The Vatican also re- quested that -the Israeli Embassy in Rome inform the~
· - if the"Rabbi·S and
other Jewish officals~ came to the Ce1tho1.ic-Jewi~h di aogue "instr.\jcted" :
as po 1 it i ca 1 rej:>resentat i ves of the I srae 1 governi:nen ·•
.
As a resuit, Vatica11

To say it plainly, this was the wo.rst and most damaging experience
have
had . in my 25 years of. work in Catholic-Jewish relations. While .struggling
to contain_my genuine outrage, I had a rational intention in writing that
column: I believe that peo.p le, especially people who presume to leadership, must be responsible for their words and actions '.. · If there is no
. accountaoi l i.ty . for such absurd behavior, impetu.o us -- and, indeed, nartissistic .-- people take encouragement from silence to repeat their tantrums.
We have real issues regarding Israel and Jerusalem to c_o ntinue to resolve
with the Vatican. But if this pattern of irresponsibill:ty is allowed to
continue, it will preclude any further advances in reaiizing the goals
that al 1 of us, _including the Israeli officials I have spoken with and who
share my feelings, want to achieve; name.ly, to bring about the establishment of 'diplom~tic r~latic;ms between the Vatican and Israel, and to maintain and enlarge the friendship of sorile 800 million Catholics throughout
the world for Israel, Soviet Jewry, countering anti-Se.i nitism and other
vitaJ-.Jewish interests.
·

Sincerely,

·Rabbi Ma re H. Tan·enbaum
Director
.International Relations Department

MHT:RPR
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VATICAN-ISRAELI RELATIONS AFFECTED BY 151..AtUC FANATICS
(An

International Relations

Dep~tment

Background Analysis)

By Marc H. T~enbaum

(Rabbi Tanenbaum, director of ~ntern~tional relations of the American Jewish
Committee, is an authority on Vatlcan-lewlsh relations. He was the only rabbi
present at Vatican Council II, and has just returned from a mission to Israel,
Italy, and the Vatican where he participated in an audience with Pope John Paul
II.) ·

Expectations . ~hat .Po·pe Joh·n ·Paul II will visit Israel or that formal
diplomatic relations will be established between the Holy See and Israel' are not
in the cards . Not in the near future .
I h 'a ve come to that sobering co"c,J.usion after a recent three-we·e k mission
to Israel, Italy, and the Vatican • . I ~a~ part of a leaqership mission of the
American Jewish Conunittee that met with Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres ·and
other f orelgn mi~lstry officials; Italian Foreign Minis~er Giulio Andreotti and
Def-ense Minister Giovanni Spadollni; U.S. Ambassador to Italy, Maxwell Rabb;
and, . finally, Pope John Paul II and a nunber of Vatic~n 9fficials.
··Ex tended co·nversations on the complex Middle East situatton witt'! these ·key
actors ln the ' HediterC'anean world yielded some fresh··, insights:
'
First,. contrary· to public perceptions,. the Vatican maintains de facto ·
recogn i tion of the State _o f Israel. When Israel's Prime Minister Shimon Peres
met · with the · Pope in February he was given red carpet treatment, ' the fuli
protocol accorded a head of state. That has been true of the diplomatic visits
made to the Vatican earlier by such Israeli g overnmental leaders as foreign
Minister Yitzhak Shamir, the late Golda Heir ·and Moshe Dayan, Abba Eban, among
others.
·
·
·
On . a · day-to-day · bas-is, the Israeli Embassy in Rome is in regular
communication with the Vatican Secretariat of State, and other ·curial officials .
On a cultural· level, hundreds of Catholic priests and nuns -- ~ith Vatican
approv~l ·-- study regularly· in .Israel.
·
Second, · Pope John Paul II, I am persuaded, is personally friendly toward
Israel and acknowledges her right to exist as a sovereign ·nation. In a littlenoticed Apostolic Letter issued by this Pope last Easter, entitled, Redemptionis ·
Anno, he wr9te the following about Israel and Jerusalem~

.-.•

·•.
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"For the Jewish people who live in the State of Israel, and who preserve in
that land such precious testimonies to their history and their faith ~ we must
ask for the desired security and t'he due tranquility that is the prerogative of
every nation and condition of life and of progress for every society •••
"J ews ardently love her (Jerusalem), and in every age venerate her memory,
abundant as she is in many remains and monuments from the time of David who
chose her as the ca(>itctl (iny underlining), and of Solomon who built the Temple
there. Therefore, they turn their minds to her daily, one may _s ay, and point to
her as the sign of their nation."
1

Tt)ose are the most forthcoming acknowledgments of the centrality of Israel
and of ·Jerl!salein 1"n je_wish c·o nsciousness made by any Pope in recent men:iory.
.

.

Third'· wh·e n · our . AJC delegat.ion asked of Vatican Secretary of State
author! ties why the Holy See does not establish. de jure diplomatic relations
with Israel, we were given at first the usu~l explanatJons. "It i s not the
policy of the Holy See to enter into diplomatic relations with a nation when it.
is in a state of belligerency with its neighbors, or when its borders are not
established ~Y interDatlonal agreements . That is why the Holy See does not
maintain d.iplomiltic relations with Jordan as well," we were told.
But as the conversation continued, it became clear that that was the given
reason, not the real reason . After all, the Vatican has diplomatic ties with
some 112 countries , many of which are involved in belligerency, civil wars and
borde.r . dls_p ut_e s -- Ethiopia, Sude1n, Angola, Nicaragua, among others. And those
relations ~re sustained even though the Vatican does not approve of many of
thei~ ideolog!qal policies.·
The r·e al reason, 1t seems quite clear, is that the Vatican profoundly fears
that . should she move from de facto recognition to establishing full diplomatic
de jure recognition of Israel that _Arab-Muslim fanatics in the Middle East and
in Africa will launch a wave of reprisals against millions of Arab Christians
and African ~hrls t lans in predominantly Islamic countries. Ovet and ag~in,
Vatican . auth~rities kept referring to the precarious plight of Catholics in.
Leb~~ori who s~ffe~ daily violenci at the hands of f~natic Shiite and Sunni
Muslims, and the virtual impotence of -the Vatican in helping to protect them.
(Christian groups have reciprocated violently as well.)
.
The Holy See off 1cials also described in painful detail for us the horror
stories of more than a half mlll~on Christians who were killed in the south of
the Sudan by the northern Arab Muslims, and the half million Christians killed
by the Muslim leader !di Amin when he was president of Uganda.
So great ls this preoccupation over the threat of Islamic fanaticism to the
security of Christians that Pope John Paul II in a recent address to the
diplo~atic corp~ accredited to the Holy See berated those Muslim countries whose
citizens have come to Europe in the millions and have b~en assured religious
liberty while Muslim countries have denied those same human rights to Christia.n s
living in their midst.
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Thus, it is far more the fear of Muslim reprisals than antipathy toward
Israel that has · thu.s far precluded de jure diplomatic ties between the Holy See
and Israel~ There .are, Qf . cou~se, contested Jssues between the Holy See and
Israel -- the· stat"-'s of Jerusalem, Palestinian self-~eterminatlon, and holy
sites. But th.ose· are negotiable issues· whe.r eas fear of Islamic reprisals are
not subject to r~tional compromises.
·
Finally, these conversations have ~onvlnced me that' Italian foreign policy
plays a far greater· influence in Vatican affairs than is generally recognized.
In recent. years, Italy . has· b.een trying urge11tly to emerge as one of "the big
five" Eµropean powers on the internatlonai scene.
·
:.As the Qne truly Mediterranean nation in the .E.u~op·ean Conmunlty ~ !telly is
now heavily engaged in commercial and tr~de relations with Arab countries. Italy
is dependent for 85 perc~nt of her oil supplies on Arab nations. The present
Italian government is jockeying to win nearly $1 billion worth of contracts from
Egypt, for building that country'~ first nuclea.r power station and the· second
stage of C-a ir.o 's metro system. And some 20,000 Italian workers ar~ · now serving
in Libya. Llbya's Central Bank .owris 17' of Fiat, _and Italy expbrts .large
amounts . of arms ·to A.r ab countr les_, including Libya despite her ~ole in expor~ing
terrorism.
""' .,,. ;;;;;, ,:,,1,
Itaiy has .a troubled economy --· con.tinulng high tnf lation <12-131), high ·
unemployment · (10'), and a massive state budget' deficit · on the order of 171 of
the country's g.ross domestic prod_u ct.. (The u.s. federal budget deficit amounts
to a.b~u t 4'1 of .the GDP. )
That economic pressure has led · the Italian government to become
increasingJy ~ependent Qn Arab natJons. for economic relief. Those obdurate
survival needs have influenced a prri~Arab, pro-PLO tilt in Italian foreign
pollqy far more ._th~n some ideologi~~l vision.
- At t.he same time, It~ly has J>een friendly toward Israel. Prime Minister
us, •i()ne point is firm for us_..;, Israel's right to security and
sovereign existence.· Our Parliament ·is unanimous .on that. There was never any
doubt 6n this issue . "
In December 1983, Israel and Italy signed a broad
agreement covering economic, agricultural, scientlflc, technological and
cultural relations.
Andreo~t~ ~qld

Italy ls thus engaged in a ~eopolitlcal trapeze act in the Middle East,
being supportive of Israel while cultivating her economic and political ties
with the Arab world whom she seeks to .influence to adopt a moderate stance
leading toward peaceful negotiations betwee_n Israel, the Palestinians, and other
· Arabs.

J

Beneath the theological rhetoric, that ls essentially the same stance
adopted by the Holy See. While the Holy See clearly has universal interests,
its daily existence is profoundly affected by its relationship with the Italian
government and Italian domestic politics. On February 18th, the Vatican and the
Italian government signed a new concordat that stipulates that Roman Catholicism
wl 11 no longer be the state religion and that Rome's status as "a sacred city"
is ended.

Tanenbaumi4

The 14-article con~ordat als9 establishes a mixed church-state cOl!:tmJsslon
which has been given six months to d.raw up regulations _governing the
contr.oversial questi<>n Qf taxation of religious institutions of Italy. The
Vatican bank, known a~ the l(}R (Instituto· per le ()pere di Religione) ~as deeply
ill'!plicat~d in a far-reaching $Candal that involveci loans Of about $1.J billion
to shadow companies directly or tndirectly owned by the iOR. Those· loans are
believe~ to have Cal,lsed the bankruptcy of Banco Ambrosiano, Italy Is largest
private banking Jnstit;ution, and the mysterious death of its president, Roberto
Calvi.
·

A separate

Vatic~n-Italfan commis~ion has bee~ set op to so~t out the

Vatican bank'~- r-ole in the collapse of the Banco Ambroslano more than two years
ago. ln · t~e meantime, the Vatican has denied resp9nsl~ility in the crash but
reportedly has agreed to pay some $250 million towat~s a general settlement with
the more than 100 creditors of the Ainbrosiano bank group.
Those welg~ty, intricate ties between the Holy See and the Itali~n
gove.rn!:l\ent h~ve i_h~vitably sensitized Vatican policy makers to the domestic · and
foreign policy directions of the Italian government. R~inf orcing that alignment
is the fact that ltaiy serves from January to June 1985 as president of the
European Economic Community. Italy's political sta.n ce toward Israel a_nd the
Middle East is in fact shared by most of the ten-member nations of the EEC who
are also engaged in a trc1peze act of seeking to reconcile Israel, the
P4lestinlans. and the surrounding Ar~b n~tlons. ·
·· Thus b~ al.lgnlng itself with italian foreign polley, the Holy See also
identU' ies ltsel f with ttle main lines of the · European Communlt-y 's foreign
policies.
Given ~he>se realities, it is clear that Pope John Paul II, . notwlthst·anding
his personai syll)pathies toward Israel and the Jewish People, will not shortly be
v 1 sit l ng ~he jewish State, nor wll l de ·j~re diplomatic relations be established
in the near future between the Holy See an.d Israel. But I will go o~t on a limb
and predict that: once peace ls establi. she~ between Israel, the Palestinians a.nd
Jordan, the Holy See will change its course and will move quickly to make de
jUi:e what ls now de facto."
.
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The Post's Walter Ruby reports on the debate between American Jewish officials over relations with the Vatican
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ACRIMON IOUS dispute has
C:ru rted hc:\ween some or the top
k :1<kr s 1> [ D i;ispora Jewry on
,.,d ic thcr intc:rnalional Jewry shou ld
i:arry on a dialogue with the Catholic
Ch"rch hcforc the Vatican rccog·
nrzcs brad.
lsr;ie l Singer. general· secrcla ry o f
the World Jewish Congress (WJC)
ll> ld Tlw }('r os11/e111 Pn.<t that" meet·
ing. in the V;itican c;trlier this month
bcl\veen Pope! John Paul II and olher
high V;itic;in officiab and an ln1erna1 i1111;il Jc"'isn Com n1i1te e on Inter·
religious Co nsultations (IJCIC} was
"dcmc;1ning for the Jews ...
I hc mccl 1n~ between the pope
:1nJ tile tJCIC w;is held on the occa·
sion nf the 20th annivcrs;iry of ' "Nostrn /lewre" (" In Our Time"') a papal
document that denounced all forms
of anti-Semitism and declared that
the Roman Catholic Church· docs
not believe that the Jews as a g.roup
c;in be held responsible for the death
of Je.~us.
Singer charges that the meetin,e
of the l JClC with the pope
and the Vatican's Commission for
Rel igious Re lations with the Jews
was "'comp le tely on the Vatican's
1enns. and did nol dea·i with issues
such as the Vatican's continued non·
n:cognition of Israel, and the pope's
meeting with Yassar Arafat two
years ago. He adds that he as
a caled to
acli cabinet t
loo into the question.
MEANWHILE. Rabbi Arthur
Hcrti.:ier~ WJC v'icc prcsJdC!\1 aii?r
founding c airman of the intcrreli·
gio~s consultations body, says he
believes "nothing further e<1n fun·
damenrnlly be gamed" from the dialogue between the IJClC and the
Vatica n.
.. I fie R,oman Catholics want us to
agree that Jesus Christ and Christ·
iani1y arc part of Jewish religious
h istory. wnich is something we cannot dea l with, whereas we want from
them recognition of the State of
Israel. which tney theologically can·
not give," Hertzbe rg says.
··1 have not been to the Vatican in
eight yea rs and I am not terribly
lone ly for it." Hertzberg says. Jewish leaders who have taken a tea<r.n
r_Q em promoting interfaith dialogue
w..!f. the Vatican, "are people who
:un spcc1al11y shops with a vested
interest •n t nesc kind of meetings.''
he says.
H.:rtzberg charges that some of
the Jewis h organizations rcprc·
senled in the IJCIC "have 10 come
up w11h an issue to use to raise
~ollars every year. so they need~
,get 1n the papers showing they are
·aolng something to lessen anCi;"'
~em msm and increase our connec-'
11on with the non·Jew1sh world. ·,:.
O rganiza1ions represent ed on the
.:onsult;ttions commi!lce include the
W.lC. the Americ<1nJewish Commi1t•.c . .th• A111 ti·Defama1ion League.
II 11;11 1l ::th . tile ISracl Jewish Inter·
rd i~i11us Cou 1i<:~ ;1110 the Synagogue
C111111l·il of A111,· ri.:;1.

"We will never be able to mak.
clear to the Vatican our ~sweasure
qyer their atlitude towar sracl as
long as there arc some h1ghfy·placed
k.,ws who are always ready to run to
Rome to have their pictures taken
wllh the pope." Hertzberg says.
Singer says his and Hcrtzberg's
stand has won support from WJC
~rcsilkn1 Edgar Bi'onrman. who is
expected 10 make a statcme nfOnthe
subject in the n~ar future.
RABB I MARC Ta~enbaum. dire.;tor of the inlernational atfairs de·
parlment of the AJC, a participant in
the Vat!can meetings last week·, and
a· longtime proponent of interfaith
dialogue: r~marks. "I am red up with
the narcissism of both Singer and
Hertzberg, who seem to believe that
the only time that interfaith dialogue
has any worth is when they a re
directly involved."
Tanenbaum labelled as "nonsense" and "ignorant drivel" Herz:
berg's contcn(ion that Catholic·
Jewish dialogue is."stuck.in a groove
and not moving forwards." He says
the continuing willingness of the
p_opc and othe r high Catholic offi.
etals to denounce anti-Semitism "is
of c ritical importance." He added
"The greatest threat we face today i~
· political anti·Semitism from the
Soviet Union, the Arab world, the
PLO, anp many Third World na·
ti~n~. To have !he pope saying to 800
m1lhon Catholics that anti-Semitism
is unacceptable is one of the most
iX'"'"crful'!csource~ we have to fight
the ' Zionism is racism' slander ."
Tanenbaum says the pope has
gone forward ~ith the dialogue. with
the Jews despite admonitions from
some "ultraconsen<atives" in the
v~~ica~ to.~l~w down the diaioguc.
I think it 1s outrageous that (Singer and Hertzberg) would seek to
sabotage what we have developed
~ver 20 years and to play directly
· into the hands of those in the Vatican
who would prefer to slow down this
developing dialogue with world Jewry and instead perhaps move closer
to the Moslem world," he says.
Both Tanenbaum and Qinsulta·
tions Committee chairman Rabbi
Mordecai.Waxman, the president of
the Synagogue Council of America,
say they were satisfied that the pope
and Vatican leadership unde rstood
the impatience of the world Jewish
community with the Vatican's con·
tinued non-recognition of Israe l and
arc moving behind the scenes to
broaden contactswith Israel.
Waxman and T;inenbaum say tney
were also impressed with the under·
standing the Vatican leadership had
displayed concerning Jewish objec·
tions to recently promulgated Vati·
can notes on the Jews and Jewish·
C~tholic rel ations ..
SINGER SAYS he cabled both the
Prime Minister's Office and the forei~n M1111st ry to lll![C that 1h~ 111c~ting

'<, /
in Rome be discussed at this week ·s
cabinet ms:eung.
"
·
now how th~ Israelis
feel about a group o una 1
Jewish delegates agreeing to go
through with a meeting that wa!:
c\c~r\y demeanjng for the Jewish
pco le "
ays, "I call on Che
overnment of Israel to give us
~me gu1 ance on
ow o or .e r ou
relauonshap wtth the \>'atic:in-:rmrwith the Chriscian world.
S1nger~trcsscd that he. along with
most Jewish leaders. were ent hused
by what he calls the "quantum leap
of Nostm Ae101e a\vay from 2,000
y~ars of a nti-Semitism and pcrsecu·
t1on of Jews by the Catholic
Church ..
However. he adds. the Vatican
notes on the Jews puhlishcd in June
ha.J ti.:en "the second recenl instance of really b;1d new~ in the
Jewish-Catholic dialogue after the
pope"s meeting with Arafat ... He
says '\lespite the fac1 that the con·
suit at ions commi1tee criticized the
.notes, they chose to go ahead with
the · 20th anniversary celebrations.
instead of calling for a rca.,scs.\·
mcnt.
Ille committee statrd in June.
"there is much or positil'e value: in
the notes, .. such as those sections
"on the Jewish roots or Christian·
ity," but noted, "the document itself
reflects little re.cognition oi how
, ~cws i:onccivc:()(iht.d,selvcs." . .
The oomrriittce. aJso called the
notes "totally inadequate"' in iheir
treatment of the Holocaust and the
creation of the State of .Israel. The
panel was particularly critica I of a
paragraph in the notes wnich s:iid
that the existence· of Israel .. should
be envisaged nol in a perspective
which is itself religious.··
The IJCIC said the Vatican's
notes deny the religious significance
of Israel for Jews, and noted that
"nothing is said about Israel' s right
to exist or of the justice of her
cause."
"THE VATICAN simply informed
us they were going to release these
notes without consulting with us."'
Singer says. ··A deeper problem is
that in our meetings wi1h the Vatican, we are shunted off to a special
Jew bench . the Commission ranrerr-'
g1ous Relations with the Jews. which
is rather like going to the White
House to spc:1k tn the hymic liason

..

...
'·

offce. If there is 10 be a 1rue dill·
tog.i°.:, we want w meet wirh the
principals.··
5"inger suys prior 10 the pope's
1982 meeting wirh Vasser Arafat,
the Commission on Religious Reio·
tions with the Jews had at first
assured its Jewish counterparts that
rhere would be no such meeting.
Later, the commission reported that
Arafat would meet the pope as part
of a general audience and that there
would he no photographs of the
m,·etin~.

In fact. !he pope mer Ara·
fat ;ih>ns: and allowed rhotugrnrhs
1nh· 1aken.
··1 dn11·1 1hink the Jewish office
li,·d when 1hc1· l!ill'C us these ;1ssur·
an,·es. I just d1ii1k 11t,·v don'r know
whal is rs: al!)· ~qjng un ... Singer snys:'
"In fact. durinl! 1h•s ..:on1erence las1
"'l wt>ek there w;is no dialogue. but
r;11her a meeting wirh 1his commis·
sion on rhc Jews and rhen a ceremo·
niill mee!mg w!ln thi! pol'ir.w11e·r~
condemned anti·Semitism. There
was a coinplc1e asymmerry here."
Sinitersavsafter rhe Vntican made
dear!,) rhe iJCJC 1his summer that it
had no intention of revising its notes
to respond tO Jewish objections. the
consulrations t.'Ommillee ought to
have: refused to 20 ;ihead with rhe
schedu led 20th anniversary celebrations of Nosrra Aerate.
.. J considered comine along to
Rome !O break u o the proceedings.
but decided 10 do it from home.'
Sinj!er say;. "! hecame al:irm .. t;t in
pan because many of 1he sections of
rhe \VJC - such "~ the Durch and
Belgian secrions - were asking how
we can go and meel wirh the pope
when he will not discuss Jsrael.
"It was not an issue of our being
opposed to dialogue. bur r:ither a
sense rhat this was not a true dialogue. Our side was giving much
more that the Catholic side.,.
Singer says he objected to ·the fact
that lhe Catholic-Jewish dialogue
had
cused almost entire! on
1heological issues.· ew1s organrza·
ti_Qns should be raising the issues of
social and political relations between'
us. We should be talking about what
pu!OS us and 1h<.'m. ··
Thes.: .-oncerns indude the Vati·

f

can's continued non-recognition of
Israel. and the pope's meeting with
Arafat two years ago. and failure to
menrion the Achille Lauro incident
or to have condemned terrori~m.

"I WOULD HAVE thought a sub·
ject such as the rise of fundamental·
ism around the world would have
been the most important item on the
agenda. Why was there no discus·
sion of racism - which we have seen
in both Jewish and Christian
forms? .. he says.
Singer says he was also conr.emed
that ...with the exc:e i
·
·
,..(Johannes Willebrands. who is re·
~irin~. onl~ secon -rate atican dis:..
Maces m_t with the Jewish grii:"'IU)., I
thought the meeting with the pope
was perfunctory. Rabbi Waxman
read his remarks and the pope read
his in return. without an opportunity
for dialogue.
"I say that this is far too little to be
acceptable from them at this sta~e.
20 years after Nosrra Aet.a/t."
Tanenliaum notes that Singer had
criticized the Rome conference in an
interview with Tiit New York Timts
.. without even checking.with his own
people to find out what the pope or
Cardinal Willebrands had AAid. ·· He
adds. "It is apparent that Israel Sin·
ger despe_rately needs his daily pub·
licity fix.··
Tanenbaum says Singer "suc·
c:eeded in enraging ev~ry member of
the Jewish delegation. including the
chic:( rabi>is· of Vcl'ezuela. Pan:Ma
and Belgium." ·
Tanenbaum. who was scheduled
to meet with Brazilian bishops this
week. remarks ··oo yo11 have any
idea how important the process that
began with Nosrra Attatt and con·
tinues today is for the small
Brazilian-Jewish community. who
live among five million (Brazilians of
Arab ancestry)? They are ecstatic.
The Catholic bishops recently made
similar statements in Argentina and

V

u~.guay."

'I have rwt been
to the Vatican in
eight years and

I am not terribly
lonely for if
Arthur Hertzberg

l'hc Catholic Church's movement
against anti-Semitism has also had a
dramatic effect in the U.S., he says.
''All anti-Semitic references have
been wi'pcd. out of' Ciltholic: te:ll·
books. Catholics and Jews have
held interfaith meetings in every
state in the union ...Catholic clergy
have marched in the thousands on
behalf of Soviet Jewry and Syrian
Jewry ...
TERMING THE controversial
notes an "interim document.··
Tanenbaum says, "Overall, despite
the problems. I think the notes represented a very positive statement."
Noting that the Vatican had
agreed rhat a joint committee be set
up to try to come up with a statement
on the Holocaust acceptable to.both
sides, Tanenbaum said, "I think
· their willingness to set up this com·
mittee shows that the notes were'tlot
a final statement. but part of a con·
tinuing process.
"The relationship that has de·
veloped is Talmudic and evolving.
There is constant reflection and
modification."
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Amidst a furor over Catholic-Jewish
relations, AJC Execs meet in Miami
to discuss religious pluralism, extremism and Middle East

Debating
''The Vatican''
By M11rtln Pomerance
MIAMl-1..oodere of the Americon
Jewioh Committee, ol lhe Hyolt
Regenc:y Hotel here Inst week for a
four-<ia)• meet ng aftbe or~aniuition'•
nationol u~: ''ive council. ·1,..hed back
Ill World ,•.:wish Congres• !coder•
Edgar Bruno'mun und l•rncl Sinl(cr
who two weeks ul(o •tarlcd what AJC
ofTicialt deocribe as ~ compoiHn
challcn1ing the outhentitity ofn lun11·
•landing Jewish dioloi:uc with the
Vatican.
Referring to a con(crencc thio pBSt
October between Vatican officials ond
a 22·membcr dele11otion of Jewish
leaden. Israel Singer, WJC'a -rebry
general, chRr11ed lho.l the conference
was "held compl•tely on the Vatican'•
terma" in lhol it did not deal with imporlOnl Jewish is.ues such as the
Vetician's conlinued failure to "normali.u" relations with the •lDle or
braeI.
Singer aoid the conference wBI "demoanins fo~ Jew•-"
Meanwhile, WJC pttSident and head
oft.he Sus ram com pony, Edgar Bronfman, apeekinl( tut wftk in New York
•la dinner honoring Archbishop John
Cardinal O'Connor, occ111ed the
Jewish delegation Lo the Vatican af b.,.
ins "too polite" Lo Pope John Paul JI
and ur1tcd the cordinol LO "convey 11
me11oge Lo Rome" th.at Jewa ore "in·
tereated in having e converaotion"
about the Vatican's foilure to formal·
ly recognize Israel. <See re toted story,
Page lll
Bronfman's remark8, quoted widely
in the press, touched ofTo furor omong
1he l<lP leaderl!hip of the AJC during
lhe M iomi meeting. The AJC h"" been
o ml\jor participant in the Jewi3h·
V1 tican ta lka.
While nearly 500 membera of the
AJC'e executive coundt were hearing
lllfT report.a on the r~e ofpolitiCJll extremiam in America, lhe 1141.e of
Mideast peoce initiativH, and the pr011reu or Jew ish talks with the
Vaticon-t.he main acheduled topic.a of
the Miami conference-high-level AJC
leaden wore meeting privat.ely, behind
cloeed door9 lo draft a rHponoe to
Bronfman.
Several AJC ofTiciala aaid they were
partieularly wonied abdut Bnmfman'a
apparent effort lo eupport Singer
becauae of the high atanding that
Bronfman enjoy• in U.e Jewish community and the likelihood that hill
remarka, which were p ictured here ao
a veiled dfort lo preHure Cardinal
O'Connor, wowd be taken aeriouoly by
Catholic official• and could therefore
und.ermine Jewiah.Catb'o lk relationL

..

Singer and Kahano
In · a co.rerully worded statement
drof\ed by Marc Tanenbaum, AJC'a
director of internat ional a!Taire nnd a
participant in the October meeting
·~ith Val!can official s , the AJC
NClued thot white "Mr. F.d1tnr Orunf·
nan LI a n:epceted nicurc in the Jewiah
•..>mmunity," hia remorka "conlO.in 8

number oheriou.~ erront or facl.. oboul
the Voticon metlin~"'
Detailin.,; Bronfmon'tt .. crrurs or
focl," the otol<!menl point.. out thut the
Jewish delegation did in fnct "forceful·
ly '" urge the Pope ond other Vnticon
ofTicinl• to eetoblioh diplomutie tic~
with hirocl.
"We do not undcrslnnd whot pu'J1<1""
is beini: acrvcd by distorting the fuc·
tu11t record which the minute!! of these
meeting• clcnrly document," the stotemenl conclude•.
In an inlcrvicw wilh J r.unslt Wurfd
lost Fridoy, Tnncnbnum, clearly
oni;cred by the rcmnrks o( WJC
lcndera. wQ.9 outspokenly criticul uf
Singer ond Bronfman.
"It's now clear lhot there is a pollcrn
on lhc part of Israel Singer LO create
the impreosion lhat before him nothing
happened in Jewish lire," Tnnenbnum
declared.

AJC'e Marc Tnnenboum

While Edgar Bronfman
mu.~l

lie l1eld accounlablc,

Israel Singer is usi11g lJronfman for a cover.

Refe1TinR Lo President Rco11on 'a con·
Lroveraial trip to the military cemetery
ot Bilburg, Gcrmony, IGBt Moy. 1'oncn·
baum added. "During the Bitbur1t
epioode, Sin11er mnde o 1Crics
scnthing denounciationo of every
Jcwi.h orgnnizotion outside a( the"·
W<ll'ld Jcwi•h Conbrrc.,. for hnvin1t
betrayed Jcwi•h honor and Jewi•h
dignity in the way we reacted LO the
~ident'a Bitburg vioil ... There is
o k;nd of norcissiam at work, a condition in which he oo:iocinLco all honor
nnd all nchicvcment with himaelf-a
kind of cxtromism, 11 kind of mild ver11.ion of Meir Ko.hane."
Referring lo Sini:er os the "new boy
on the block," Tonenboum aloo ..id,
'1'he record muot be made clear. Lsrael
Singer peraonnlly ha.s hnd nothing
whatsoever to do w ith the course of
V1.tiC1111.Jewish relations over the past
20 yeara. And just when Gerhart
Reigner (the former head of the WJC
and a member of ita governing bonrd.>
was in Rome with us making an im·
prt!JSive case for changee in the
Catholic Church'• altitude, 1.troel
Singer, Reigner'• bos,, silting in New
York, called the Rome bureau of the
Ntw York Timu and told t.h•m that
tht meetin11 was u.seleu and that
nothin11 ha.. happened o! ony worth in
Cafholic-Jewish relntions for 20
years .. . In effect, he's sayin11 now8' he did during the Bitburg a/Toirthot no one hn• done onything unLil
lsroel Singer come onto the scene. "

or

Dronrmun Monlpuloted
A~kcd

why h" thuul(ht Uronfo111n
Si n~er on this is,.uc.

wns :tupporling

AJC'1 David Gord.la
Tanenboum replied, '"The truth is that
Singer writel all of Bronfman'a
spcechea... Unfortunately, Bronfman, who is a very inOuential a nd im·
portant businessman, haa had very lit·
tle eaperienoe in Jewi•h communal lire
and is totally dependent on I..rae I
S inger to tell him what to aay and
what LO do. So, while Bron!man must
be held Gccountoble for hi! words. !
would gue55 thol Sin11er io u•ing
Bronfman for a cover-that Singer hat
mnnipulntcd Bronfmon."
'l'nne:nboum ol$.I point.t.-d out whul he
aces as an "irony" in Bronfmon'a and

Singer's attack on the Jewiah dele1a·
tion and in the WJC'1 role on behalf
of Soviet JtYo'I')'.
Refe1Ting ID rumora of '"aecrel" visita
by Bronfman and Singer ID MOKow ID
work out a deal lD free Soviet Jewe.
Tanenbaum aaid. '"They have been tr)"
ing LO create the impreseion that 1hry
are the saviour! of Soviet Jewry· . . , All
the talk and all the hype that's been
going on for the past year about Lhtir
meoetings in the Kremlin-about a
st"C'rt"t. airlin of Sovi~l Jewa-ha.s not

been quest ioned by a n~· Jrwo•n
Please tum to AJC, Page IV.
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'AJC,

activities in Moecow on behal! of Soviet
Jewry.

continued from P a g e " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.. organization, beceu:ie we've bee.n will·
' ing to 1«ept the telk and hype in the
hope. that something is going to happen ... But the logic of Singer's and
Broruman's poeition on the Vatican
would lead the Jewish community to
expect a full aOC10unting of their &J;tiona
in Moscow . .. Mer al\, if they want
us t.o aca>unt for the Vatican talka, it's
only fair that they account for their
Moscow talka."
Asked whether in his view, Bronfman 's remarks would adversely affect
Jewish-Vatican relation&, TanenbaUl!l
responded, "We're at a very sensitive
· point right nqw. We feel that we've
cre.at.ed a mecha nism-a promise of
continued meetinga on the subject of
l.srael-that 1 believe will eventually
result in the Vatican recognizing
Iara.el. We have also established excellent working relatiorui with Cardinal O'Connor, who has bt<!n open
·a nd supportive of many Jewish causes.
The danger from Singer and Bronfman
is that their remark• give conser-

Jewleh·VaUcan RelaUone

votives in the Vatican the ammunition
to argue that the church c&n't do
bueinesa with Jews. You have to
understand the political reality and.
the pressures that exist"

Against this backdrop of acrimoni·
words, &peaking at a major aeuon
of the AJC ezecutive council, Rabbi A.
James Rudin, AJC director r:l inter·
religious af'f'ain, atreaaed the wenormoue advances in Cathollc-Jewilh
relations over the past 20 ~an" and
hia belief' that changes in Catholic ai.
titudes indicate wthe beat ia yet to
OWi

The AJC will ask Edgar
Broefman to account for
his trips to Moscow on
behalf of Soviet Jewry.

come.••
Sounding a llimilarly positive note,
Father John Pawlikowski, a profe880r
of ethica at the Catholic Theological
Union ln Chicago who hu been tour·
ing the nation with Rabbi Rudin talk·
ing about Catholic.Jewish relatione,
told the AJC necutive council th.at in
hi11 view the Cathol~ ectnmunity haa
"irreveralbly chan~ ita theology
regnrding the continuing role r£ the
Jewish people in the history of aalva·
tion; Christiana and Jewa are now
-definitely viewed ea partnera,
necessary partnera, io the redemption

Tanenbaum atres:ied that the AJC
would aeek a meeting with Broruman
and other Jewish leaders this week in
an effort ID "clear the factual record"
on the "real progress" in JewishCatholic relntione, aa well as ID ask
Bronfman for "an accounting" of his

20
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the Catholic "concern" over recogniz· throw up its hands in the air and ig·
ing Iara.el,
nore the problems of thia relatively
''Of course, there are conaervativee new relationship. What the Jewish
in the Vatican who reailt any change, community haa to understand le that
especially when it cornea to Jews and the Catholic Church-in fact any
larael. But I feel the overriding con- religion-amnot simply change over·
cern today, ba.aed on a number of aeaet night by saying 'We were wrong.' It
documents that I have seen at the doesn't work that way. They are going
Vatican, is the fear that Christiana to re-read their own doctrine and throw
will be slaug·htered in Moalem co11n· out the old historical context.s anti in·
triea i! the Pope eat.abliahes ties with t.erpret.ations ... That takes time and
J.srael ... In fact, there are many infor· negotiations. But, moat Important
ma! diplomatic link• in many areas .•. from the Jewish community's perapec·
But there is a real fear of upgrading tive, is that the church ii in fact rt·
these links to a more formal level. The reading its own history on important
point 1want to make·ii that Jewa muat doctrinal issues."
be aeruiitive to those feara and conThe Jewish ooml!\unity, Cox warned,
cernt, even if we diaegne with them." needs to be much more concerned to·Tanenbaum explained ~hie formal day about Christian fundamentllliat
remarks ..
groups who "are not willing to rethink
Referring again to Bronfman and their doctrines" and "who see the
Singer, Tanenbaum alressed, 'They Jewish commW1ity aa a group playing
simply don't understand the politi~ a role in their acenllrio for the end of
and problem.a the Pope faces. They the world and the coming oC Jesua. My
don't underat.and the rint thing about own perspective iB that Jewish conver.
the relationship we've eet.ahl~ed. The aationa with Catholica in America nre
Jewlah delegation that met with th.e belt.er than they baa ever
while
Pope Olllt October) wu clear, flnn, Jewleh c:Onveraatfon with cert.'in fun·
cholarly, powmul and critical. But it damentalists just don't exist."
WU a1ao undenitanding rA the partn_e1'.9
. Mean~hile, speaking at the opening
In the dialog\le."
eeaa!on of the executive council
meeti.ug, David Gordie, AJC'e·., tx·
ecutive vi~ president, who would pot
Extreml.lm
comµient on tl!e dispute with Singer
Harvey Coz, a Baptist minister end and Bronfman, stressed hia general
a le.a ding acliolar at the Harvard c:oncero o:v:er a poluiulion among
Divinity School who urged the AJC ex· Jew11.
"l must ahare with yoll my growing
ecutive council to continue ID SUP.port·
. of ,.eligioua pturalism, eaid or t\IJ! r.e- un~~ ab.out the climate in which we
cent.Vatican meetings: "I think what ore OJ1f!1'.llting. We 8l"e experiencing the
\he Vatican ie eaying is that they're aStende.ns;y of mindlessness and ei<·
willing to deal with hard questl.ons.for trei:ni.s.m, a h111rdening of positions, a
them and they're willing to do so open· tou.i;henirut of attitudes, a driving
ly and din-ctly .. . The worse thing the ope.rt uf' thmie who should be partners,
Jl!wish community can do now is to buth within the Jl!wish community
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of humankind."
Both Rabbi Rudin and Father
Pawlikowski were latu uked why the
Vatican has remained "3uctant to
reoognize lsrael. Both Mid th!)' did not
want to comment on the dispute with
Broruman and Singer, but both agreed
that there exist within the Vatican
conceme about ''what recognition
would mean for Catholics living in
Moslem countries." Both alao et.reased
that there are still politically inlluen·
tial Vatican officials who have not yet
~pted the "bond between Catholi·
cism and Judalem" deecribed by Fath·
er Pawlikowaki.
"You cannot look at Catholic.Jewiah
relatio111 todlly without eeeing those
relationa ill. a hlltorical perspective.
We have to judge the relatiooahip in·
crementally, over a long period of
tilne," Rabbi Rudin aaid. "The change
over the put 20 7ean haa been
enormous. M
Marc Tanenbaum, who also addreaaed the same executive council aes.aion
and detailed the result.s of the Vatican
conrerencea, was more specific about
Continued on NeJ:t Page.
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and between the Jewish community cheri~h larael that the Jewish state
and sroupa In the lar~ aociety,"Gor· will lead the way ill this century's
great esperiment with a Judaism link·
die eo.ld.
Aft.er detailing tha rise of extremilm ed t.o modernity. But eo far, the
in the pneral oornmunity-in the rann ·religious Orthodox monopoly has
belt, among oertain evangelical Chri• polarhed Israeli 1ociety, instead or
tian groups and among di11&dvantaged uniting it. It baa weakened the voice•
blacks, for example-Gordis wamed of moderation, robbed larael'11
moderates of their connection with
Jewish tradition. and failed to give
aubatanee and authority to an authen·
tically Jewiah democratic value
Extremism ts being rein.fore· ayat.em.M
Turning to the general problem of ex·
ed by Israeli policy that
tremism in America, Cordi. told
favors the Orthodox move- Jrwiah World that the A.JC will be
ment.
adopting several etrategiu t.o combat
the growth of domestic extremism.
Gordie added that the AJC natioll.ll! sf.
faire commiaaion, which will be
that the Jewish c:ommwlity itael! ia not
holding meetinga throughout the U.S.
immune t.o the phenomenon, pointing
to decide on a final etra t.egies, h&e
out that the Jewbh community too
adopted a number or Interim
ofWn "make.a excuaes for bigotry, and
atrategiea, inchuilng:
even for the t«rorillXI of extreme Or• Joining the recently organized In· .
thodox fundamentalism." •
stitue Again.at Prejudice and Violence,•
Continuing, Gord.ii raised eome
headed by e.x-eenat<rr Birch Bayh of
eyebrows whm he said that ostremlam
Indiana;
among Je-wa le being relnf'o~ by
• FOfllling local AJC co111mitteelin
Israeli policy, pa..rticular17 by tha
coalition with ethnic and racial groups ·
"monopoly or legitimacy granted
to monitor extremiat activ!tit!I;
by... . larael to a 1ingle group in
• Worklng with media, both elec·
Jewish llCe," clearly referring to the
tronic and print, to ilnprove program·
Orthodox In Ian.el.
ming in local conuDunitiet and to
"Part of the price Israel paya for the
make media leaden aware of lhe Im·
Orthodoxy monopoly is ita inability to
pact. they have on extnmlst meaaagn;
nurture a 17ntheeia of Jewish and
• bnJl">ving fact finding in local com·
democratic valuee in a pluralistic
munities and dieeeminating informa·
Israeli environment," ha added.
tion and report.a loo local media leaden
Gordie. who served aa executive
with respect loo extremirt activities;
director the Foundation for Conserand
vati ve Judaism in Israel and is a long·
•Studying the reasons e~mis\S at·
time opponent or Orthodox political
lract certain groups and studyinR more
power, concluded hi~ remarks about
obout those who become followers of
Jewish extremism by Aatini:. Mil rv·
extremists.
:::!
maiNI the dP.t!p hope of man~· nfus who
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Jewish-Christian Relations
Achievements and unfinished Aqenda
Marc H. Tanenbaum

During the past 28 years since the adoption of Nostra Aetate <l>
by Vatican Council II, the Catholic church and the Jewish people

have experienced what has rightly been called "a revolution in
mutual esteem."
That transformation of a 1,900 year-old encounter between
Christians and Jews which had been characterized mainly by a
culture of contempt - (a deicide culture against the Jews) - into
a radically new culture of "convenantal partnership" and growing
mutual esteem, even of "Love between us," (Pope John Paul II,
February 15, 1985) <2> is a momentous achievement in its own
terms.
It is an achievement, even in its infancy, that also resonates
with moral and spiritual meaning for enabling us to understand
and cope constructiv~ly with the enormous challenges and threats
that_ are posed by the immense diversity of religions, races,
ethnic_ groups, and political ideologies in the pluralistic world
which we inhabit :
Since 1968, I have devoted a large measure of my energies to
working with Jewish and Christian groups seeking to bring relief
to suffering refugees and starving peoples in Southeast Asia (the
.Vietnamese boat people, Cambodians, Laotians, ethnic Chinese); in
Africa (Ethiopians, South Africans in the black homelands;
Nigeria, Uganda, the Sahel, Sudan, Mozambique, etc.); in the
Caribbean (Haitians. Cubans); and in South America (Miskito
Indians, descamisados in the favellas of Brazil, Venezuela,
etc.:); in India (Tibetans, Sikhs); Sri Lanka (Tamils,
Sinhalese); Soviet Jews and Polish refugees in the United States.
<3>

There are today about 12 million refugees scattered throughout
the world, some 6 million of them in Africa alone. Through study
and personal observation, it is now apparent that many, if not
most, of these refugees are victims of profound religious,
racial, and tribal conflicts. In a large number of these
tragedies, religious fanaticism and absolutistic, messianic
nationalism have become the terrible chemistries which resulted
in these explosions causing so much human devastation and pain.
The _l ate psychoanalyst, Dr. Eric Fromm, a great humanist, became
deeply disturbed by the growing pattern of violence and
fanaticism throughout so many parts of the world. At the time of
the strife between Hindus and Muslims in India, he carried out a
clinical psychoanalytic study of that intergroup violence. In his
last monumental publication, "The Anatomy of Human Destructive~." <4> he presents his findings.
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Dr. Fromm concluded that there is "a pathological dynamic• at
work in such religious-political conflicts which he termed "Group
Narcissism." As is the case with individual narcissism, groups
that are narcissistic attribute to themselves all virtue and
ultimate value, while denying value to the outside group, "the
other". The narcissistic group views itself as "superior" and
regards the other as "inferior". This mentality leads to a
process of "dehumanization" or "monstorizing" in which the
so-called superior group feels justified in emptying the alleged
inferior group of all human dignity and value. Such
dehumanization becomes the precondition as well as the
justification for destroying the other.
There are two vital corollaries to this process which Dr. Fromm
characterized as the engine of such vast destructiveness in the
World.
First. physical violence against the human person or group is
invariably preceded by •verbal violence." White racist
segregationists in the American South invariably abused blacks
verbally before carrying out their lynchings. <5> The Nazis
engaged in systematic verbal violence against the Jews (and also
the Polish people, gypsies, among others), reducing them to
dehumanized untermenschen as a cultural precondition for their.
systematic pogroms. In every instance, it becomes easier to
- destroy human beings when they are reduced to caricatures filled
with contempt and hostility. "Psychic numbing" makes that
possibl"e. (Dr. Robert Jay Lifton's concept). <6>
Second, in practically every maj·o r religious, racial and tribal
conflict that I have studied in recent years, there is
non-existent or seriously undeveloped religious ideology or
political doctrine of co-existence in a pluralist society. There
are simply no religious or ideological resources for living with
differences. Difference invariably is experienced as a threat
rather than the possibility of becoming a source of enrichment.
What does all that have to do with "Jews and Christians in:a
· Pluralistic World"?.
Since the adoption of Nostra Aetate by Vatican Council II, a
great reve·r sal of historic proportions has taken place in the
Church's relationship to Judaism and the Jewish people.

-

His Holiness Pope John Paul II expressed that new spirit
powerfully during a February 15, 1985, audience with the American
Jewish Committee:
"I am convinced and I am happy to state on this occasion, that
the relationships between Jews and Christians have radically
improved in these years. Where there was ignorance and therefore
prejudice and stereotypes, there is now growing mutual knowledge.
appreciation and respect. There is, above all , love between us,
that kind of love, I mean, which is for both of us a fundamental
injunction of our religious traditions and which the New
Testament has received from the Old (cf. Mk. 12:38; Lv. 19:18)."
And then, as if to suggest his idea of pluralism between
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Christians and Jews, he added, •Love involves understanding. It
also involves frankness and the freedom to disagree in a
brotherly way where there are reasons for it.n <7>
I wish to pause here and acknowledge with respect and
appreciation the singular contribution that Pope John Paul II,
building on the foundations laid by his predecessors, Pope John
XXIII and Pope Paul VI, personally has made in redefining and
'advancing on deep theological, moral and human levels improved
understandings between the Catholic Church and the Jewish people.
That assertion should not obscure the fact that there are
significant differences regarding certain policies and actions relating mainly to some interpretations of the Nazi holocaust and
the State of Israel. But anyone who wishes to speak seriously
about the role of the Pope in his inspired commitment to
fostering genuine solidarity and mutual respect between the
Catholic Church and the Jewish people has a moral duty to study
the texts of his numerous addresses and declarations contained in
the booklet, On Jews and Judaism, 1979-1986, <8> edited by Dr.
Eugene Fisher and R~bbi Leon Klenicki, and the pamphlet, John
Paul II - On the Holocaust, <9> also edited by Dr. Fisher~

His Eminence Cardinal Johannes Willebrands, President of the Holy
See's Conunission on Religious Relations with the Jews and a
worthy bearer of the mantle of the late Cardinal Augustin Bea,
has recently affirmed that •the Pope was consistent and untiring
in his efforts to spread the teachings of Vatican Council on Jews
and Judaism elaborated in the foundation documents of Nostra
Aetate of 1965, the Vatican Guidelines in Catholic-Jewish
Relations of 1974, and, Notes on the Correct Way to Present the
Jews and Judaism in Preaching and Catechesis in the Roman
Catholic Church, of 1985. In their essence, these themes embody
the central theological and practical achievements in
Catholic-Jewish relations since Vatican Council.

:r - The Spiritual Bond between the Church and the Jewish People
./ -T he spiritual bond with Jews is properly understood as "a sacred
one; stemming as it does from the mysterious will of God:•
(10/28/85) . The relationship is not marginal to the Church. It
reaches to the very essence of the nature of Christian faith
itself; so that to deny it is to deny something essential to the
teaching of the Church (cf. Vatican Notes, I,2).
The dialogue between Catholics and Jews is not a dialogue between
past (Judaism) and present (Christianity) realities: as if .the
former had been "superseded" or "displaced" by the latter. •on
the contrary,• the Pope declared in his moving allocution to the
Jewish commu~ity of Mainz, "it is a question rather of reciprocal
enlightenment and explanation, just as is the relationship
between the Scriptures themselves." (cf. Dei Verbum, 11).
Instead of the traditional terms of •old Testament" and "New
Testament" which might be understood to imply that the •old has
been abrogated in favor of the nnew", the Pope in his recent
address to the Jews of Australia (11/26/86), has suggested the
u·se of the terms, nthe Hebrew Scriptures" and "the Christian
Scriptures" as appropriate alternatives.

. '
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In his historic visit to the Great Synagogue of Rome (4/13/86)
the first such visit since Apostolic times, the Pope asserted,
"The Jewish religion is not 'extrinsic' to us, but in a certain
way is 'intrinsic' to our own reliqion. With Judaism, therefore,
we have a relationship which we do not have with any other
religion. You are dearly beloved brothers and in a certain way,
it could be said that you are our elder brothers."
II - Judaism - •A Livinq Heritaqe•

In his address to the Jewish community of Mainz, the Pope spoke
of "the spiritual heritage of Israel for the Church• as •a living
heritage, which must be understood and preserved in its depth and
richness by us Catholic Christians."
The "common spiritual patrimony" of Jews and Christians iS--not

something of the past but of the present which includes an
understanding of post-Biblical Judaism and "the faith and
religious life of the Jewish people as they are professed and
practiced still today ••• " (3/82)
"Jews and Christians are the trustees and witnesses of an ethic
marked by the Ten Commandments in the observance of which man
finds his truth and freedom." (Rome Synagogue 4/13/86)
III

The Permanent Va1idity of the Covenant

The Pope teaches that the Jews remain God's chosen people in the
· fullest sense ("most dear") and this in no way diminishes the
Church's own affirmation of its own standing as "the people. -of
God." In Mainz, the ·P ope addressed the Jewish community a~"the
people of God of the Old Covenant, which has never been revoked
by God," referring to Romans 11:29# and emphasized •the permanent
value"of both the Hebrew Scriptures and the Jewish community that
witnesses to those Scriptures as sacred texts (11/17/80).
IV - Condemnation of Anti-Semitism., Remembrance of the Shoah

-

In this his very first audience with Jewish representatives in
March 1979, the Pope reaffirmed the Second Vatican Council's
repudiation of anti-Semitism,• as opposed to the very spirit of
Christianity." and which "in any case the dignity of the human
person alone would suffice to condemn". The Pope has repeated
this message in country after country throughout the world.
And despite the recent controversies, the record is clear that
the Pope, who lived under Nazism in Poland and experiencea::personally the ancient evil of anti-Semitism, has called on
Catholics in country after country to remember "in particular,
the memory of the people whose sons and daughters were intended
for total extermination• (Homily at Auschwitz; 6/7/79).
In Otranto, ·he linked for the first time, the Holocaust and the
rebirth of a Jewish state in the land of Israel: "The Jewish
people, after tragic experiences connected with the extermination
of so many sons and daughters, driven by the desire for security,
set up the state of Israel" (10/5/80).
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On the 20th anniversary of Nostra Aetate, the Pope stated that
"anti-Semitism, in its ugly and sometimes violent manifestations,
should be ~omplete!y eradicated~" He called the attention of the
.- whole Church to the mandat~ given in the 1985 Vatican Notes to
develop Holocaust curricula in Catholic - schools arid catecheticar
programs: "For Catholics, as the Notes (no. 25) have asked them
to .do, to fathom the depths of the exter.m ination of many millions
of Jews during World War II and the wounds' thereby inflicted on
the consciousness of the Jewish people,. theological reflection is
also needed" (10/28(85).
-· -

·.

on August· 29, 1981, Pope John Paul II condemned a bomb-throwing
attack. on. a synagogue in Vienna, Austria, as a "bloody and 9bsurd
act, which assails _.the_ Jewish community in Austria and the entire
world," and warned against a 11new wave of that same anti-Semitism
that has provoked so much mourning through the centuries" (NC
__News 9/1/81).
V - Lan_d and State of Israel
The. complexities of the Middle ·East situation and the differences
between the H.o ly See and Israel on the issue of establishing full
diplomatic relations are well-known.
'

Suffice it for these purposes in this limited space to cite the
Pope's qenerally po~itive views on _a moral plane toward the state
of Israel as disclosed i~ his Apostolic Le~ter · of April 20, 1984,
Redemptionis Anno :
.Jews ardently· love her (Jerusalel'tl) and in every age venerate her
memory ;· abun-dant -cis- she is in many remains and monuments from the
time of Davi4 who ·c hose · her as the capital, an'd of Solomon who
built the Tempie there . Therefore, they turn their minds to her·
daily, one may say, and point to her as a sign of their nation."
8

8

For the Jewish.people who live in the State of Israel and who
. preserve in that land such p rec i ous testimonies of their history
and their faith, we must ask for the desired sec·uri ty and the due
tranquility that is the preroqative · of every nation and _condition
of life ~nd of progress for every society.
VI - Catechetics and Liturgy
_ Beyo~d the rethinking of the traditional unde~standing of Jews
and Judais~, _the . Pope has cailed upon catholics to -undertake a
- major effort: "We should aim in this field, that Cc;.tholic
teach:i.ng at its different levels, in cateche:sis to children and
young· people, presents Jews and Judaism, not only in an honest
arid objective ..manner , free fro~ prejudic es and without any
offences; ·but also with ·full awareness of the (Jewish) heritage."
He said that -it also . needs to be made clear Jo Catholic youth the
often tragic. history of Christian-Jewish rel"ations over the
centuries: "The p roper teaching of history is also the concern of
yours (ICCJ}. Such a concern is very understandable, given the
sad and entangled common history of Jews and Christians - a
history .th.a t is not always taught Qr -t ransmitted correctly .• "
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During his Rome Synagogue address he urged the implementation of
the Vatican Guidelines and Notes: "It is only a question of
studying them carefully, of immersing oneself in their teachings,
and of putting them into practice."
VII - Joint Witness and Action in History
The Pope repeatedly affirms his vision for Jews and Christians of
joint social action and witness to the One God and the reality of
the Kingdom of God as the defining point of human history. This
way of collaboration "in service to humanity" as a means of
preparing for God's Kingdom unites Jews and Christians on a level
that, in a sense, can be said to be deeper than the doctrinal
distinctions that divide us historically.
._-

The Pope's views have been reinforced by pronouncements issued by
National Bishops Conferences in the United States, Austria,
Holland, Belgium, France, Switzerland, the Federal Republic of
Germany, Colombia and Brazil who have promulgated their own
statements on Catholic-Jewish Relations, on occasion advancing
their teachings beyond those presented in the Vatican documents.
Individual Cardinals and Bishops, as well as theologians, have
made pronouncements on a variety of religious and moral issues
relating to Catholic-Jewish bonds that have enlarged the culture
of mutual esteem.
To appreciate the dramatic changes in Catholic teaching ~bout
Jews and Judaism inaugurated by Vatican Council II and
significantly advanced by the Vatican Guidelines on
... ~ ,.
Catholic-Jewish Relations of 1974, and the Notes on the Correct
way to Present the Jews and Judaism in Preaching and Catechesis
in the Roman Catholic Church, issued in June 1985, one needs only
to examine the contrasts in educational materials published since
the Council with textbooks and teaching manuals in c9rnmon use
into the 1960s. The St. Louis University textbook studies
conducted in the United States by thre~ . Catholic sisfers under
the supervision of Jesuit Father Trafford Naber, revealed
teachings of hostility and contempt that lent credence to Jewish
concerns about Christian polemical traditions as a source of
anti-Semitism.
In Europe, the Louvain and Pro Deo University studies which
examined Catholic teaching materials in a variety of languages Italian, French-speaking countries (Belgium, France, Switzerland,
and Canada) and Spanish - showed that teachings of contempt. were
widespread throughout the religious culture. In her study .
summarizing these findings, Mme. Claire Huchet-Bishop, a Catholic
scholar, wrote in her book, How Catholics Look at Jews, that many
young Catholics in these countries were still being instructed in
the 1960s, twenty years after the Nazi holocaust, the following
teachings:
1.

The Jews are collectively responsible for the Crucifixion and
they are a 'deicide people';

2.

The Diaspora is the Jews' punishment for the Crucifixion and
for their cry, "His blood be upon ~s and upon our children;"

.... .
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Jesus predicted the punishment of his peopl,.e: the JeW"s were
and remained cursed by him, and by God; Jerusalem, as a city,
is particularly guilty ;

4.

The Jewish p e ople as a whole rejected Jesus during his
lifetime because of their materialism;

5.

The Jewish people have pu t themseives beyon4· salvation a _n d
are consigned to eternal damnation;

6.

The Jewish people have been unfaithful to their mission and
are g u ilty of apos~asy;

7.

Judaism was once a true religion; but. then became ossified
and ceased to exist with the coming of Jesus;

8.

The Je~s are no longer the· Chosen People, but have. been
superseded as such by the Christians;

Mme. Bishop noted that charges against the Jewish people were
accompanied by a rhetoric of invective, - nverbal violence" which attributed the most vicious mot ives to them.
In cit"ing these · t})~rnes 9f n~ga,tive theology toward the _Jew;;, it
· · · -· is ·· not my intention to obsess about the. pa.st, nor to seek· to
evoke guilt. Rather my purpose is to. underscore · that the radical
improvement in Catholic-Jewish rela~ions, theologically arid
morally significant in itself, may also be a primordial model of
how it is possible to transform a culture that once demonized and
thei:eby dehumanized a . people into a who.l e new culture· of
rehumarii zation. :tt also has· something to teach us abo·ut t.he
- importance of overcoming. verbal violence and toxic language which
destroy human dignity and family solidarity, and replace those
invectives with healing lang·uage _of respect and mutual ··
affirmation. That lesson applies· equ.a lly to Jews as well as
Christians. and, I believe, t0 alJ ~roups who ar~ _ afflicted by
such dehumanizing- tendencies .
·
·
One of the critical. methods .for · bringing about the dismantling of
the old negative culture and constructing a new culture of mutual
esteem is to be seen in the dramatic ." effects-in improved and
enlighte·ned education. Thus; both the· Louvain and Pro Deo studies
reported a sharp . drop in negative statements in textbooks and
other teaching materials issued. afte·r Vatican. Council IL Mme ~
J;3i shop observed~ ""It seems reasonabie to . assume that -'the_pe · ·
figures reflect th-e- ··church·' s adoption of a new positive policy
toward Jews and Judaism.at the Second Vatican Council."
Ifi the United States, Dr. Eugene Fisher, executive secretary of

the Secretariat fo·:r Catholic-Jewish Relations of the National
Conference of C~tholic Bishops, published a study of post-Vatican
Council II _Catholic textbooks covering sixteen major ;religi_on
ser i es used in the grade and high school levels . I n his book,
entitled Faith W~thout Prejud~ce, Dt. Fisher found great
·
improvement. in t:.he treatment of many of the pas t troublesome

ihemes. For · example. he found clear 1ieferences to the Jewishness
of Jesus, which had been .mostly avoided in the past. He found the
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notion of Jewish suffering as an expression of Divine retribution
completely eliminated from the textbooks. References to the
Holocaust were handled· with great sensitivity. References to
violence against Jews during the Crusades and the Inquisition and
references to the modern State of Israel he found to be still
"inadequate".
I would like to return to the educational issue under the rubric
of "unfinished agenda".

Here it may be appropriate to report that in the growing
atmosphere of confidence and trust, the Jewish community has
conducted its own self-studies of Jewish textbooks in terms of
what Jewish schools teach about Chris.tians and Christianity. As
summarized by Ms. Judith Bank, my former assistant at the
American Jewish Committee, which sponsored the Dropsie Un1versity
study and the study of Jewish seminary curricula, we found the
following:
While Judaism has been influenced in its development by
interaction with Christianity more than is generally acknowledged
(Maimonides and St. Thomas Aquinas, etc.), i t does not define
itself in contrast or comparison with Christianity. The JewishChristian encounter as described in Jewish high-school textbooks
is social and historical, not doctrinal or theological. On the
one hand, this avoids the problem of polemical approaches to
Christianity; on the other hand, recounting the episodes of
persecution, expulsion and massacres which Jews suffered at the
hands of Christians for centuries, and which are among the
realities of Jewish history, tends to leave a negative image, not
so much of Christian faith, but of the Church as temporal power.
In fairness, it must be said that this negative image is somehow
offset by attention paid to righteous Christians who shielded and
protected Jews across the years, and to the high value assigned
in Jewish textbooks to religious and cultural pluralism and human
kinship.
Still, many Jews - like many Catholics - are not aware of the
momentous changes in. Catholic thinking about Jews and Judaism
that have issued from the highest levels of the Church since
Vatican Council II. ~s part of the future agenda, Jewish
students, as well as others in the general Jewish population,
need to be informed of these developments both in formal
education and through mass communications.

On the Jewish seminary level, briefly, Christianity and JewishChristian relations are.taken seriously; and there are a n~mber
of courses dealing with the origins of Christianity; the .
intertestamental period, medieval and contemporary relations.
There are also a number of programs that bring Jewish and
Christian seminarians together for study and dialogue.
It is important to record that a number qf prominent Jewish
theologians, scholars and rabbis have been working to
conceptualize systematically a Jewish theology or religious
understanding of Christianity. As Orthodox Rabbi Yitchak
Greenberg formulates the issue; "It is possible for Judaism to
_. have a more affirmative model of Christianity, one that
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appreciates · Christian spl'tt tu al litk ..·in all l. ts manifest power
••• After the Holocaust, a model of the relation of Judaism and
Christianity ideally should enable one to affirm the fullness of
the faith claims of the other, not just offer fol~rance . h
UNFINISHED AGENDA
EDUCATION - While remarkable progress has been made. since Vatican
Council II, there is still much to be done to change habits of
thinking. The self-definition-by-denigration model has not yet
been fully replaced on the pedagogical level. Current scholarship
which sets the conflict events described in the New Testament particularly the Passion natratives and the portrayal of the
Pharisees - into histor~cal perspective should be reflected in
textbooks, teacher's manuals, teacher training, seminary
education, and homili.s ts, and .clergy to a much greater extent
than at present.
Excellent basic reference materials, such as Dr. Eugene Fisher's
publication, Seminary Eciuca,tion and Ch~istia_n-Jewish Re_lations,
provide important perspectives on such areas as sacred
Scriptures, liturgy and homiletics, Church history, catechetics,
systematic and moral theology, spiritual formation and field
education.
In Jewish education, particularly the seminaries, . there is need
to overcome the little knowledge about -Christian -beliefs, l'.listory
of present communities, as well as a ' longer view of the
development of Christian thought and history.
COMMUNICATIONS - There should be a concern that conunitment· to
improved Jewish-Christian relations is. progressing primarily
among the "ecumenical generals" leaving a substantial gap. -with
the vast number of "infantry troops". A thoughtful, · creative and.
systematic use of modern means of pubiic education through · mass
communications would help close this gap and give depth .t o
Jewish-Christian . solid~rity.
JOINT WITNESS,

SOC!~

JUSTICE, ·and HUMAN RIGHTS - The .epidemic of

dehumanization at loose in large parts of the world is; I -

believe, one of the most profound challenges facing · Christians
and Jews..; Fanaticisms-, - resort to ver-b a·l -and physical. ·Violence I
torture, terroris~, violations of humap rights and ~reedom of
conscience are daily assaults on the '. dignity of human life
created in the Divine image .• Close c6llaboration. of Christians
and Jews who share a common vision · of· ·Biblical· humanism · could
become a critical mass in stemming the forces of dehumanization
and in upholding the preciousness of every human life in God 1 s
human family. There are models and structures in both the
Christian and Jewish communities for advancing this . fundamental
objective of redemption. It requires moral will, commitment and
courageous leadership.
WORLD REFUGEES, WORLD HUNGER - At a time when- nations and E?eoples
squander billions on arms races and weapons of death and
destruction, i t is scandalous that sJch modest resources- are
available to help relieve the staggering hunger, starvation,

·.~,

Tanenbaum

- 10 -

poverty and disease in so many parts of the developing world.
Wherever and whenever Christians and Jews join hands together and
mobilize their common will and material resources, they make a
crucial difference in relieving vast suffering and in saving
human lives. There is no clearer moral and religious duty than
Tikkun Olarn, the repair and healing of a broken world. The
"covenantal partnership" of the Church and the Jewish people is
the surest of God's instruments for realizing that work of the
Kingdom.
PLURALISM - If after two millenia of estrangement and hostility
Christians and Jews can create a genuine culture of mutual esteem
and reciprocal caring, the Christian-Jewish dialogue could well
become a sign and an inspiration of hope to other religions,
races and ethnic groups to turn away from contempt to real.izing
authentic human fraternity. This pluralistic model of the .JewishChristian symbiosis may be the most important service that we
have to offer to our troubled world.
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Waldheim: the most dangerous curve on ecumenical roller coaster
By Marc H. Tanenbaum
Special to Religious News Service
(Editor'• note: Rahbl Marc Tanenba11m, tlinctor of intema.tional relation• of IM
AmPrie.nn }P.tDi•h CommiUN., tDaa the only rohlli at the. Second Vatican Council peat

°'

"'""""'·)
If one were to summarize the state of Jewish.Christian relations during 1987. the r:nost ·
apt metaphor would have to be that of a roller coaster.
There were strong, ·steacJ.[ ascents in overcoming theological misunderstandings and in
forging new conceptions of mutva1 appreciation and respect between Christians and Jews.
\ . · These were best typified by the serious affirmative declarations issu~d by the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.) and the United Church of Chris.t, among others.
·
But there were also deeply upsetting turns that periodically threatened to send the
roller coaster careening off the tracks. The least of these turns. amounting to an annoyance,
was the regression of Southern Baptist pastor Bailey Smith to bis earlier primitive theological ·
utterances that .would doom Jews to ~ternal perdition unless they became bis kind of Christian.
'The most serious and potentially damaging threat to the future co.urse of Jewish·
Christian relations centered around the incomprehensible audience that Pope John Paul Il
granted to Kurt Waldheim. the man who lied for 40 yeaz:s about his Nazi past and still became
presid.ent of Austria. Many informed Jews finally understood that the pope had to receive
Waldheim because Austria is a predominantly catholic country, and both for internal political
and religious reasons the pope had to yield to Waldheim's official request for an audience.

The dangerous silence
But it was. and stilt is. incomprehensible that the supreme pontiff of the Roman
Catholic Church would receive an unrepentant Nazi and not utter a syllable about his morally
miserable past. For Jews and many Christians who communica~ with us, the danger of that
silence was that it was becoming a message to millions of CaUioiff;,~youths in Germany.
· Austria. fioland and elsewhere that the Nazi Holocaust !has apparenltv.:,f:>ecome so irrelevant
that it di<fi-not
even deserve a mention by the pope in the presence of1h~
most highly
-1
, ..
publicized J~rmer Nazi in the world today. No wonder Waldheim beam~tt1e world's press
.
·~~.---· .·---- ___ -·
following the audience, 0 It far exceeded.my highest expectations."
The moral damage that emerged from that encounter, as many Jews (and ChrisUans)
saw It, was that the pope, the embodiment of absolute moral standards of good and evil, right
and wrong, was contributing to a moral relatlvlsm that he so often condemns. If Waldheim
receives the same treatment as Ronald Reagan; if ,President Botha of South Afrlca, .
an architect~f apartheid and oppressor of blacks, ls equal to Margaret Thatcher; If ldi Amin,
who massacred an estimated 500,000 black Christians, is received In the Apostolic Palace with
· full preslde;al honors, then the ground ~f moral Judgment ultlmately collapses.
·

--·

:
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Clearly that policy, dramatized by the absurdity of the Waldheim visit, needs rethinking

~-· · .---.;;~~ by.serious people in the Holy See. There must be anotbe_r me~od for talking wi~_tyi:ants,

!.

::
:.

.

...·.
ft

-~\~ru.tal di~tators

and former unrepentant Nazis wi~out providing them with a papal cover for

· "bi~e1r
anti-human deeds.

. ''··

\.

.,

.,

Eic.t ,__,ordina_ry support from American bisJtops

.

. .. the good news that emerged during this terribly hot summer of 1987 was the
extraordinarily supportive role of the American.Catholic hierarchy of the Jewish position.
Without the leade~p and the regular interventions of Archbishop John May of St. Louis,
Cardinal John O'Connor of New York, Bishop William Keeler of Harrisburg, Pa., and others,
the papal-Waldheim meeting could well have resulted in a fundamental rupture in Vaticanworld Jewry relationships.
Their sensitive and consistently positive support was another testimony to the strength
of Catholic-Jewish solidarity.and friendship that has been:,achieved during the past 22 years
since the end of Vatican Council II.·That augurs well for the future growth of American
Catholic-Jewish relations in the years ahead.
This conflict with the Vatican. at the same time, revealed that the Jewi.Sh comm"'nity
has a good deal of internal homework to do. The Waldheim-papal episode disclosed that there
is a dividing line between those Jews who have been involved in some way in the progress of
Catholic-Jewish relations during the past quarter century and those who have had virtually no
contact wi_th the fundamental improvement in relations that have taken place on many levels
of Catholic-Jewish encounter.
.
-~
.·~

A-.
· ·
· \.
Those who knew little or .nothing ~ut the positive ties and the deep changes that have

View needs updating

.

taken place - changes in textbooks, liturgy, teacher training, .seminary education and adult
dialo,gues, j>ersist in viewing the Catholic·Church through the optic of 1,900 years of pogroms,
crusades, inquisitions, teachings of contempt. Hence the rage against two millenia o( antiSemitism.
·
Those Jews who have experienced the bracing climate of mutual respect and increasing
knowledge between Catholics and Jews refused lQ allow even a Waldheim - more correctly,
espeeially a Waldheim - to jeopardize this extraordinary achievement of 25 years since the
adoption of Nostra Aetate, the Vatican document urg~ng new relations with Jtid~ism an4 other
·
'· .
world religions.
Finally, the issue of Israel and diplomatic relations between the Holy See andlhe
Jewish state will undoubtedly undergo a different kind of discussion in the months ahead. It is
now clear to many Jews, and growing numbers of Catholics, that if the Vatican intends to be a
serious player in the Middle East peace game, ·the church will require full de jure diplomatic
relations far more than Israel needs il
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By Arie R. Brouwer
Special to Religious News Service
(F.1/i"'ril natr: Tl1r Rrri. Arir
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·
One way to read our current ecumenical situation#s that we are making ordinary
progress towards extraordinary expectations.·Focusing ~i the failure of events to match
expectations can lead to a l0ss of hope - especially in 't' face of the extraordinary needs of
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our time. But it is just as valid to focus on the fact that our brief ecumenical history (less than
a cen~ury) provides the basis for those extraordinary expectations and is thus itself a sign ·.

~~ly-;~~d~ ag~.

no~

by

people were surprised
ecumenical events tblt we
take
for granted. Today w~~pect tfte extraordinary and, when it happens, sometimes take it for
granted too!
",·~
...·· .
\
.
For example, the su· . ·of the "Living Room Dialogues" that brought Roman
Catholics and Protestants toge . ,!!r throughout the nation was met with surprise in the 1960s.
Yet the meeting in Columbia, S.C., last"September, of Protestant, Orthodox and evangelical
leaders with Pope John Paul II, unthinkable then, was now hardly headline news: Nevertheless,
it did represent real progress.
That gathering provided the leaders of the Protestant and Orthodox communions in the
National Council of Churches with an opportunity to work side-by-side with conservative
evangelicals. Further, it not only fu,rnished an-opportunity for frank discussions of the
differences that still mar the unity of the Christian church, but also an occasion for common
witness by an extraordinarily diverse group.
'

. .of

Two new local initiatives
Two other very significant first-of-their-kind consultations this fall gave Protestant and
Orthodox ecumenists opportunities to develop foture strategies with. their Roman Catholic
counterparts. One, held in Indianapolis, dealt with participants of the Roman Catholic Church .
in local and regional councils of churches. The other, held 'in Madison, Conn., looked at ways
and d<> work together
in mission overseas.
Protestant, Orthodox and Roman Catholics can
\
.
Also during 1987, three Lutheran bodie$: took definitive steps toward the formation of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. Not many years i.t.o. that too seemed a far-of(
dream. On January 1, it will be a reality.
·
As I write these words, we are planning with Soviet Christians a joint prayer vigil for
world peace to be held at the Washington Cathedral during the Reagan-Gorbachev summit.
By being together, as we were in Geneva when the leaders of the two nations met there
in 1985, we will seek to demonstrate the eager yearning of Christians everywhere for peace
and justice. In the 1950s, the presence or Soviet church leaders in the United Stales caused
public disturbances in some places. Today, it too is taken for granted.
'

~·

Anniversary of Christianity in Russia
..::
..
::

:·

,.

"
:;
•!

.

'·

· Similarly, members of many communions in this country-are ,enthuSiastically involved
in plans for the celebration in 1988 of the 1000th anniversary of the baptism of Priince
Vladimir and the evangelization of Kievan Rus. Several hundred Americans are expected to
travel to the Soviet Union under the auspices of the NCC in what will surely be a major
opportunity for ecumenical learning.
Within the National Council of Churches we have made steady progress. toward
becoming the "community of communions" envisioned in 1981. With mutual r~t. we have
. confronted and counseled one another as we have been doing for almost 40 ye.arl:~e have
grown especially in ·appreciation for our various traditions of worship. We ha(e al~ventured
to plan toward an unprecedented gathering of Orthodox, Roman Catholic, Prof~tant ~'-~
e!angelical Christians in .M ay 1988.
.
Ti
' -·· ·
The World Council of Churches document on "~ptism, Eucharist and Ministry"
·
. continues to enjoy astonishing popularity among local and regional ecumenical organizations.
Through its study, many such organizations have been renewed theologically. At the same
time, church-to-church dialogues (what Faith and Order specialists call bilateral conversations)
this year have provided several new resources for enriching local relationships. M,ore than a
few Episcopal-Roman Catholic "covenanted parishes" have developed from such,tiilateral
studies. And the Consultation on Church Union makes its own steady progress. '

. --··-·- _
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The Orthodox and Protestant communio ' ithin the National Council of Churches are
also renewing and deepening their relationships wf -'fiute Jewish community: R~nt
conversations between the National Council and the Sy.._~
. gogue Council of Amerlt=a
strengthened those relationships.
'-:,
.
·
·
At the same time. relationships with Muslim group8· ..Uie United States are·also being
developed and expanded. This year, several member churcbes 'of the Council struggled through
to new understanding and commitment to, interfaith relationships.
At the same time. through action for the relief of hunger, joint efforts for peace in
Central America, a ministry to those who siJffer from AIDS, advocacy for freedom in South
Africa, and sensitivi~y ~o the problems caused. by massive U.S. involvement in the Middle East
and Asia and throughout the world - and in dozens of other ways - we ha~ been involved in
common ministry with other Christians, ~pie of other faiths and the whole hum.an·family.
None of us involved in those ministries would claim that ordinary progress is enough "for the
living or these days," but we are thankful for what we have received. even while we long ·

of.

for more.
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Sense of fundamental unity part of Christian experience in America .

· ··~

By John F. Hotchkin
Special to Religious News Service

:\\.

-,r

(Editor'• note: Fatlaer John Hotchkin is director of &umenical and lnterreligioua Affair3
for the Nalional Conference of Catholic Buhopa.)

No doubt my most abiding memory of the American ecumenical scene ii'! 1987 will be
the meeting of Pope John Paul II and other Christians in Columbia. S.C., on·Sepl 11.
My perspective on these events is somewhat different from most people's, since as a
staff.pers0n I was where staff can usually be spotted, sitting in the back row. looking over the
pope's shoulder. So it was not the pope himself who was at .the center of field of view, but
rather the others who were ta~ing part in these events. What I was seeing was more or less
the same as what the pope was seeing.
It was certainiy an impressive view. Little wonder as he left Columbia.that day, the
pope was heard to say, ..Only in America!"
Two events were on the pope's schedule in Columbia: a private meeting with
26 representatives of other Christian bOdies in the United States and a worship service
· attended by about ss;ooo persons in Williams-Brice stadium.

Unlike anything witnessed before
Both were unique 'events, unlike anything witnessed be(ore. But not so much because of
the pope as-because of who else was there. The 26 persons taking part in the pri¥ate meeting
and conversation represented a wider s~rum of Christian leadership than. we have ever seen
before gathered under religious auspices. They came from the Oriental and F.aslern Orthodox
churches, the.Episcopal Church, the 0 mainline" Protestant churches of the 16th century
Reformation and the Baptist churehes. Included were the prime bishop of the Polish National
Catholic Church. as well as leadir;lg representatives from the blac~ churches. both Methodist
and Baptist

\

'\
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Under the direction of th.ose present, a common statement was prepared and presented
to the pope gh~lng Uieir reflections on the situation of the Christian church as a whole and
questl9ns before il Nothing of this sort bad.been attempt-.i on·sucll a scale befo~ The fact
that it was done reveals something about American ChriSti~nity that is now coming to the
surface in more visible. ways.
\
This struck the pope, and he commented on it in his spgntaneous remarks during the
conversation which followed the presentation of this common statement He remarked that in
his visits to the U11ited States, even before he became pope, be senSed what was so apparent at.
this meeting. He said that the fundamental unity which links all Christians to one another ls
· experienced in a more tangible way by American Christians than it seems to be elsewhere in
the world.

Links. with Christians around the world

.;

lt' Struck me that a number of the Christian leaders who spoke at this session stressed
the links that American Christians have with Christians In other lands, in the Soviet Union,
in Lebanon, in· Ethiopia, in Egypt, in South Africa and in Northern Ireland. The American
Christians' sense of Christian solidarity in not limited to the boundaries of the United States,
and it was notable how quickly those who spoke made that clear.
The stadium service of Christian witness was particularly remarkable. We could
estimate from the way the free admission tickets were distributed that 20 percent were
channeled through Catholic parishes and the remainder through other churches and to
individuals. It had to ~ remembered that Roman Catholics constitute ab.'t._ut 2 percent of the
population of South c~·rolina, so without the help and presence of others~ ~atholics alone could
not have carried off cf event on this scale.
· . ·:
. I asked the Roman Cardinal Johannes Willebrands, president of the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity, .if be could think of another time in history when the bishop of.
Rome had been invited to preside and to preach at a Christian worship service where far and
away the majority of Christians taking part were not themselves Roman Catholics. He thought
for a while and said he could nol It had never happened before.
That the pope was so warmly received and attended to in this region where "heartland"
American Christianity remains strong, reflects well on the breadth of the Christianity of the
people who came, and this should be deeply encouraging to all Roman Catholics in Am~rica.
'

Service fused traditions

·~

. The service itself, prepared by a team of worship experts from several traditions,
including valuable help from the experienced people of the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association, was itself a ground-breaker~ Bishop David Preus of the American Lutheran
Church probably put his finger on what was unique about il Centered on the cross and the
Bible. he said that this service for the first time succeeded in fusing into a unitary whole a
strong Protestant spirit of worship and the Catholic liturgical spiril
One did not feel the service was a mere combination of elements, here a
characteristically Protestant elem~ and there a Catholic or Orthodox one. Rather throughout
the service one continuously sensed tbese traditions were brought toghther to interact and
were constantly being expressed in .evel')1hing that
enrich one another at a deeper level
was done. Even the papal sermon had this spirit. As some said, "Today the pope made a good
Protestant preacher."
.
My most abiding single memory of this year will be, I am sure. the pe0ple in the ·
stadium stands as night fell. They had been there for hours. and as the servic~ drew gradually
to a close, the pope already departed. ~ey seemed to realize their children had not yet had
dinner. Gathering into their arms the lil"tle ones too tired to walk, they drifted toward the exits

and
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and out into.the~t toward their homes. It was a~ entirely natural, beautiful and peaceful
momenl
.,
·
. This was not ju~ another papal event, nor even a Roman Catholic day. it was a unique
day created by and belonging to all American Christians.
Looking over the pa~l shoulder, I saw where eeumenism is i_n tbe United States.
I look~ out on the Amerjcan Christian people and saw what they were capable of doing.
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NATIONAL COHVEJIENCE 0" CATHOLIC BISHOPS

BISHOPS' COMMITTEE FOR ECUMENICAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS

SECRETARIAT FOR CATHOLIC.JEWISH RELATIONS
IJIZ MAS9ACHUS8TTS AVlll:NUB:, N.W.

November 23, 1987

· Editor
Washington Jewish Week
P. 0. Box 848

Gaithersburg, MD. ·2 0877
To the Editor:

For the record, it needs to be stated that there is a
paragraph missing from WJW's otherwise fine article on the
postponement of the December IJCIC meeting. The intervening
paragraph reported Rabbi Waxman's view that the Pope's reference
in Miami to Pius XII did not close the door to an honest exchange
on that subject. It was with this that I "concurred," not with
Rabbi Jose·ph Glaser ill-informed opinion that the JewishTeaders
were "obsequious" with the Pope. in Rome.
As a Catholic participant in that historic enco~nter, I can
attest that, while properly respectful, the Jewish
representatives in Rome were anything but "deferential." Rather
they were straightforward and very effective expressing the
Jewish community's object ions to t .h e audience with the President
of Austria, its understanding of the significance, of the State
of Israel, and its concerns regarding continuing antisemitism
within the Cathol1c community. On all of these matters the
exchange was not only frank but also at times, quite painful._
Since the meeting was not a deb•te or a negotiating
"interreligious summit" as the secular medi1 erroneously reported
the event, but a dialogue touching the most profound levels of
our ancient, troubled relationship, there were no "losers··.,, -· Both
sides came away with a much deeper understanding o.f the other .
It was not merely a political but a deeply spiritual ·encounter
with the anguish of centuries of violence culminating in the
Shoah.
~.

'\~·- ,

,

It has also increased the level of candor in our dialogue
not oi:ily internationally but nationally and locally as well, as
._ was refelcted in the recent National Workshop on Christian-J~wish
- ~Relations in Mipneapolis which drew some 1200 people from a.round
·~t)~ country to one of the rriost. intense experience of dialogue I
_ha~~e.r.....witn.e_ssed ,on....a gr_and.. . s._~~le.~ I J~av~ _no_ticed that it is
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·mostly those ln our co~muni ties who have never engaged in s·uch a
dialogue who criticize those of us~ho have. I beljeve history
· ·will show that both the Jewish people •nd the Catholic Church owe
a -great. debt of gratitude to the courageous and skille.d. Jews who ·
-represented the Jewish community so ably and so forcefully in
.Rome and Miami.
·

r-

Yours in Shalom,
· . ,.

... ...._,

~ .-~

Dr •. Eug.;J.;

EJF: lm

bee:

Fr. John Sullivan

.Archbish9p Laghi
Fr. FUJ1.13.galli
Bishop Keeler .
Archbishop Stafford
Advisory Cominittee
JeWishA.geficies
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'i11-Prepared'-Jews Put Off Dialogue With Vatican
BY LADY COHUlt

Jewish leaders will aeek post.
?Onement of a crucial diaJocue with
Catholica OD the CbUJeh'• role during the Holocaust and in the history
of anti.&mitiam becauae of cliaar·
ray and ill·prepuation wit.bin Jw.
ish ranks. ac:cordinc .to informed

Jewish IOUl'CeL

The dialogue, eet for Dec. 14-17,
to follow up OD imMll!8 railed
during recent meetiDp between tbe
lf88

Pope John Paul ll and Jewiah Jad.

ers, ihougb it was achecluled before
those meetinp. But with just one
month to go, Jewish .leaders have
not yet settled on the ecbolan who
will represent the Jewish view.
The Vatican. in contrast, bas
been preparing for the event since
the beginning of last summer,
according to Dr. Eugene Fisher,
director of the Secretariat on Catholic.Jewish Relations of the Nation·
al Catholic Bishops Conference.
At a meeting la.st MoDday, Jew·
ish leaders involved in the dialogue
voted unanimoualy to postpone the
December symposium and instead
Several of thOlle involved aleo
seek a smaller meeting with Vatican
was ill·piiepand. "They didn't tab
cited a recent stat.em.ent by Cardileaders to set a new date and "a
seriouaJy enough ti. importance of
nal Joseph Ratzinger, a top papal
better defined ageiida," according to
this meeting." he un "Thia lack of
aide, OD Edith Stein .. bavinl
Elan Steinberg.
prepaatioD ii aometbing unheJieva.
further roiled the current atmoSteinberg attended the meeting
ble."
sphere. ID the atatement, Ratzinpr
as executive director of the World
Wuman aJao supported post.
praised Stein, a Jewish·born DUD
.Jewish •Congress (WJC). Other
ponement.
But be upnued more
who died in Aushwit.z, as having
groups represented at the meeting
concem
about
PrtllUnl by Euro"entered into the very heart of
of the International Jewish Com·
pean Jewish leaden to shift the
Judaism" through her Catholic con·
mitt.ee for Interreligious Consulta·.
venue of tbe meeting to Europe,
version.
tion (IJCIC), the Jewish umbrella
where media attention and the conIJCIC also facet a criaia of leadgroup for dialogue with the Vatican,
sequent public imp.a migh1 be leu.
ership. Ita chairman, Rabbi Mordeincluded the American Jewish Com·
Tanenheum, in an iDteniew last
cai Waxman, ia overdue to gm up
mitt.ee (AJC), the Synagoiue Coun·
•eek, blu&ed the sugpstion that
his position. Under a rotation
cil of America (SCA) and B'nai
agreement, the American Jewish · the Jewish side . . . not ready. "I
B'rith International.
can name a dozen acho1an who
Committee is nest in line to lad
Steinberg and others said a letter
could walk in and do • fine job with
the group. But aome memben ad·
would be sent to Vatican officials
citing "~ent developmenta" that
a.mantly oppose turning ~ reina : juat five minutes' pnparation," he
over to the AJC'a designated ~re
require postponing the December
sentative, Rabbi Ma.re Tanenbaum,
meeting and possibly revising its
asserting he ia too accommodating
agenda. But Steinberg and most
to Vatican concema. A vote on this
other informed sources contacted
issue was put off until Dec. 1.
added bluntly tha\ the devel·
Steinberg 88id, ''Theae guys are
opment.s highlighted IJCJC'a lack of
totally unpr;epared. The Vatican ia
readiness to confront the issues
involved.
very prepared. The <tiaJosue is a
Prime among the new devel· · vuy aerioua thing, and the Jew11
have not prepared any doc:umenta
opments was John Paul's staunch
ar papen. Meanwhile, tba Vatican's
defense of Pope Pius XIl. the
concerted defeme of Piua ia espeChurcb's leader during the Nazi era,
cially diaturbinJ...
in his September addftsa to Jewiab
Rabbi Leon Klenicki, who ia in
leaders in Miami Thia both .niised
close'tontac:t with LJCIC as director
the stakes of the December meeting
of interreligioua relations for the
and increased Jewish uncertainty
on how to" respond; according- to _Anti·Defamation League of B'nai
B'ritb. eoncuireCI. that the group
insiders.

.)

·~

said. ..You think these SUYS need to
bone up?" Citing •cedemi,, such as
RauJ Hilberg. Saul FIWD•ndar and
Emil Fackenheim, Tanenbaum u·
serted that their Jong yean of re;search OD the Hmoc.u.t obviated..
any need for apecial preparation.
'\
But contacted after·th. Monday
meetift& Tanenbaum eonc:eded that ·
"a number" of tbe emoJua COD•
tactecl by LJCIC aaid they meded
more time.
Among JJ((IC ~ COD•
tacted. only Rabbi Wolf9 Kelmaa of
the World Jewiah. Coner- wbolly

rejected the lack-of-readi:
charge. New deftlopmmta, such a
the pope's defeD&e of Pius and Rat·

zinger's comment& on Stem, were
the sole cause. he said. In their
WW, be said. "Tlrere is DO c:onaeD•
SUI that (the Holocaustl ia what n
want to give priority to in tl
discussions DOW."
Others spoke of the need to "refine" the agenda becauae of these
eventa.
The t.he!U the dWogue. one
a continuinc aeries of Catholic.Jew·
isb meetings. was an in 1985 after a
flap over notes the Vatican ia8ued
?D h~w. to PrtM° JoJt and Juda·
ism m its teaChiJlP."Jtwiah groups
claimed the notes failed to lclmowl·
edge the Jews' spiritual link to the
land of Israel and the aipific:ance
the Holocaust. The Vatican and
LJCIC agreed then to bold a dialogue OD the Holocaust. including
the Church's own role and policies
during tha\ period. .
"I think in 1985 all they bad in
mind was to cet topther and illlU8
.a nice statement conde11111in4 the

or

or

or

Holocaust," said one LJCJC eource.
But the dramatic eventa since

then have catapulted thia dialocue
out of the usual low-by academic:
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW YORK - The International Jewish Committee for Interreltgious.
,

/

Consultations (IJCIC) has elected. b>y unanimous vote

-- -..

R~

bi Marc

.....

H. Tgnenmaum, director of international relations of the American
Jewish Committee, as its chairman. He succeeds Rabbi Mordecai
Waxman of Gr'eat Neck, L. I., who se rvea as Jewt sh spokesman Gluring
the meetings with Pope John Paul II and Vatican authorities in
Rome on September 1, and later in Miami, September 11.

· IJCIC is the coordinating bofy of major Jewish religious
°'°'e,,V\C~

and communal ~in their relationships with the Vatican,ami the

World Council of Churches, anal other world r-eligious bodies.
The mem0er age no ies of IJC!'l ar>e the American Jewish Committee,

B' nai B' ri th Inte !."nation al, the Synagogue Council of America,
the Israel Inter6aith Committee, and the Worla Jewish Congress.

Founse0 tn 1969, IJCIC has been centrally

invol~ecl in

ird.plementing programs with the Vatidan Secretariat on Religious
Relations with the Jewish People, headed

~y

Carclinal Johannes

Wil l"e9rands, Pres is.ant. Parallel programs ar;-e c9:rr-iea on by I JC IC
with the World Council of Ch'lil.rches in Geneva, ·the Worls Lutheran

Federation . fhe Anglican Communion in London, the Afl-African
Council of Churches, and Eastern Orthodox churches.

For

arfairs

25

years 1 • Ra))'oi Tenenbaum s"ervac;'i as national inter-religious

©t~ector

aevancing

of the American Jewish Committee, pioneering in

relati~nsbips

with Catholic,

Pro~estant,

§vangelical,

Greek Orthodox, glack t'hurch, Hispanic, ancl Muslim bodies.

11r; was
Counc ll,

Z

the only

ra.~wi

invitea as guest observer at Vatican

par t ic.ipatea in the fi est offic ie.l aue ience of wor16

J .e 1•..rish . iea<3ers with Pope John Paul II in Vatican City. Re.b'@i

',

•.'

.... . . :-.·;.--.

1 ',

.·.. ..

......

Tqnan\>a.um, who bas 0een an active member of IJC!C since its ·roun@ tng 6
playeci a .key·. r~le a.s one of t~e nine ...~nem\')er &elfJga.tion of' !JGIC
lee.'1.en who met W'ith P6pe c:Toh n F'aui · !I and Vatican author>lties
tn Vat.1can City and Castel Gonaol.fo on Aug. 3l .. Sept. 1.

'.· In e. ~eee nt national poll, R ma~1. Tanen~amll was desi gnated· as

"one of the ten most influential an©
in.Aue ricia."

respe~teg

desc~k~e~ Dr. Tanenb amn

A cover story in Mew Yol."k mag azine

"one of the,
a·s h .foremos't Jewish e _cU1'nen1ca.l leaders tn th e

lea~ers

relig ious

worl~ totday •.-1

The new IJCia ehalrroa:n has · a lo·n g . ncii d1.sti.nguisb.ea career in
lr-1L_fug_~
· o o\llem
·
internetional hu.man ~ights, worl~nge . , and fot"ei gn rela tions
concerns. !ile has set"ved a·s a ~ember of the pr-estlgious llurnan 1ightB' · \
Research Qommit tee of t h e Foreign Policy Aasoc'lation 1 s.
Prio-~itles fo~

Stu4y of

the 1980s QOS as consultant to t h e Oouhctl of
'

_.-1:~'';

~~{~~ !•~;
Forel ~nt·.Gif::'j
-.. .... . :~ .. ~

Relations. Be is a manihie!:' of the eiecutive ~-0ard of the In t e r national
i
·:
R~scue Com:~1tttee, the Ovepse a s De v&~opmeht Council. the Bflatton

Wooas Committee, lUIX the National

Pe~ce

Aca~em1,

and the

Am erica~

Jewish .Wor-l<il. Servide.

At t he

invit ~ tion

of the Xniailu.r% Internat1ona1 Res.c·u e.

Comtn1ttee, he joinecl delegations of' prominent American leader-s to

carry out three

sepa~ ate

f'a.ct-!'ineing 1mresti G;l; e.t ions of t P.e plig ht

of the Vietsarriese "boa.t p eople" anci Ca.mt)odian !."efugees, wh ioh contri~utee · to

the saving of tens of t h ousands or ltves of Indochinese

refugees. Ji!e has org uizea :many r e l i.ef eff .o rts for vie tim; of ws.r and
conf.l1ct • inc1u.ding the Black ,Tews of' Ethiop!a, Lebanese, Niger tans, ..

Ug andans, flaitie.ns, Afghanis, Central Americans, e.nd Polish refugees •
. ·~·-..:~-~~

. ,·

. . ...... . .

R~&aL

. · ·.

Tanenb aum set:>ves as a. memb er of th.e Ad.llisory Committee

o.f the Presi.dent' s Commissi·:m on t h e Yoloce.ust, and ts a foumler
an@. former co-cha lrman of the N'ati qnal Inter r eli.gl ous Tasl{ Forc e

on

..:'

Sovi e ~ J~~?Y•

.. 3

Rabel Te·n enhaum ha.a

~

d.b.~ected the landmark

xnllis rel igio~s

r.esea.rol:'l studies ·examining tnte rgroup content ln C athol lo·, Protestant,
anci Jewish teaching !l'le.tertals int he :Tnlted States, . Italy, Spain,
Fl."'encb•speakting countries., Ge rrnany and South Amertca.. These

stu~ies

have 'been tbe he.staof the ravision ·of negs.ti 11e s tereot1JPes in

t he

t~xt~ooks
.b

A

and.

pPdduoecl in the 1970a•

..

JmiP.ZP.~is

l"el 1.gioua hiator>ian and authorit·y on J'uaai-am

~Tewt~h-Christian

reletions, pe ha.a written and

leotu!~e<'l

extens tvely on the hi3tor.y, th.eole>gy, anel soc lo logy of Juo al sm
.,.

. ··.~ '·.

. .. :.
.

. ... ·...

' ·.

~ .;,:

:.~··

anti. Ohristtimity. Nalll~i ;.!'anenbaum is the author, editor, or eo-eai.tor
l)
.
0
o.r ~even 'boo.k s, amon~ them, ".?.wenty Years of Ce.tnolic.,.Jew1sh Re lations)
(Pauliat Press),"Etrange1tce.la and. i .e ws !n Coaverse.tton" anti '"Evange1 iaals anfll Jews 1n an Age

or

Plu~al ism('

(Tlaker Book Mouse),

Religious Values ans the Future off A.'ne.r icat_"

{For~:t:esa

0

Ar.ierice.n

:Press);

"Speakin·g of God Toiaay - J'ewe and Lutherans in Conver-sa.tionf' (Fort~ess
Press), ''The Greek Ol1thodox-.1ewish ~onsul tat ton.,..
Colloquium on Reli_g ion, Land, Naticin,

and

Hi

"The InternstiQnli

Peoplehoo~t'1 .anitl

"Vatican II - An Tnter>.f'e.1tb Appratsal" ,(Untversity of Notl"e Dame Press ;
·
wee~kly
.
A prize-winning /radio commentato~ Oger WINS ..Westtngho_u s e,

be h as served as consultant to the l:tB_C..,TV nine-hour special ' nr.reloca.ust'1
xx ·and ee.rlier

W!a ~

consultanti to t

~e

·speci_al "Jesus of Nazareth..',.

R'e has lectu·red at major universities, seminaries, relt g lous
and educational 'bodies in the Unit.eel. States, Elirope, Israel, a

na

South Amer;s1.da, and at numet"ous national and international con!'erences •

·

..,
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.

. .

' .. ·l
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Committee
NEWS FROM THE

Institute of Human Relations
165 East 56 Street

'The American Jewish
Committee

New York, New York 10022
212 751-4000

Morton Yannon
Oire01or of Public Relanons

The AJC protects Jewish intereS1s the world over; combats bigotry and promotes human
rights for all; defends pluralism, enhances the creat;ve vitality 01 the Jew ;sh people, and
contributes to the formulation of American Public policy from a combined Jewish and
Amorican p~rspe~ive. founded in 1906, it is the pioneer human-relations agenCv in the U.S.

FOR RELEASE A!"l'BR 12 NOON I

Monday, Dec. 7, 1987
Washington, Dec. 7 •••• or. Eugene J. Fisher, the Executive secretary of· the
Secretariat for Cathol-i·c-Jewish Relations of the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops, decl:ared- t"oday ·that· "while· 1987 was a turbulent year in catho.lic-Jewish
.relations, nevertheless, the delicate fabric of the new relationship that
Catholics and Jews have been weaving in patient dialogue for the past twenty
years in this country and throughout the world .remained intact."
· In an address before the American Jewish Comxnittee's Interreligious Affairs
Commission, which is meeting here, Dr. Fisher sa.id that "what took place between
our

tWO

comxnunities, especially after Pope John Paul I!'s meeting last June with

Kurt Waldheim, was something extraordinary.

It was tough and challenging 'on

both sides, but Jewish and Catholic leaders were able to cut through the
rhetoric of outrage and defensiveness, and for a moment, we touch_e d each other
·in ways · that had not happened before.
deepened the entire

The recent months of. controversy have

Catholic~Jewish encount~r,

and, ironically, have strength-

ened the entire endeavor."
The Catholic leader added:

"unfortunately there are those within both the

Jewi:sh·-·a·nd the ·catholic ' cornmuni-t 'ies'; "-an_d_certainly in the llie'dia, . who want to
write this year's story

a~

one of winners and losers.

It is simply not so.

And

it has been mainly those in our communities who have beert least involved in the
ongoing dialogue, and who may have a stake in diminishing its significance, who
have tried to pus!l this false interpretation of ·the events."
With regard to the recent .controversy concerning the remarks of Cardinal
Ratzinger, Dr. Fisher added:

"The real story of the events surrounding cardinal

Ratzinger's interview in I l Sabato has yet to come out in the llledia.
is, that the system -- if imperfect -- does work.

That story

A clarification was needed. A

clarification was asked for, and within days, a clarification was given. While
muc·h remains to be discussed, there should _ be no question concerning the
irreversibility of the positive stance toward Jews and

Judais~

officially taken

by the Church since the second Vatican Council."
Rabbi A. James Rudin, the AJC's National Interreligious Affairs Director,
. responded by praising Dr. -_Fisher for "his outstanding leadership in building.
positi.v e Catholic-Jewish relations.

Personal integrity and wise counsel are

Ge.~e ;Fisher's hallmarks, and they were ~learly in evidence during an extremely

difficult period in the h-istor.y of our ~\olo communities."
Rabbi Rudin noted that in 1 987 alone there had been "cardi·nal John
oiconnor's trip to Jordan and Israel, ' the furor surrounding the construction of
·a conve·nt at the Auschwitz death camp, the beatification of Edith Stein, the
. - - .• more
'fh'eodore Ellrncff,

Presid.~; Leo Nevas. Chair, Board of Governor~; Robe!' S. Jacobs. Chair, Natiana~ Executive Council; Edward.E. Elsen, Chair, Board of Trustiees
Bamam H. Gold, Executive Vlee-Pmident

Washington Offi.c~il)27 Ma.Sachusotll Avi ...N.W.. Washingltln OC 10036 •Europe hq.: 4 rue de la Bienfais.,nce. 75008 Paris, France• Israel hq.: ~Ethiopia St. Jerusalem 9514~. Israel
.so.;t-AmeriCll hq. !temporary office): 165 e. 56 S1.. New Yori<. NY 10022-2746 . Mexico-Central America h~: Av. Ejercito Nacio.nal

533i30z-303. Mexico 55. D.F.
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Papal meeting with Waldheim, the Rome, Castel Gondolfo, and Miami .catholicJewish meetings, .ind most recent·ly Cardinal Joseph . Ratz.inger's disturbing
interv:i,ew in an Italian journal.

Thes~ shocks,· jolts, and surprises have

severely tested Catholic-Jewish reiations."

But :r have been enormously heartened

by the positive .strength of catholic-Jewish relations in the United States, and
I have been gratified by the important leadership role that the American
catholic Bishops have played throughout this year of crisis.
"Future generatioris will judge us h_arshly . if we now weaken our resolve to
continue building positive

Cathol~c-Jewish relation~,

or, ,worst of all, if .we

abandol) the task because of the events ·of 1987 ....
Jack Lapin of H9uston, Texas, who is Chairperson of the AJC's Interreligious. Affairs Colllll)ission, sa:i,d, "The · American Jewisli Collllllittee is intensifying
its continuing commi-tment to· interreligi-ous activities.
is the

~olocaust

Ol\e

of these programs

EducatiOll ptograrn that is being jointly undertaken

and the .N ationa;J.. Conferep.ce of Catholic Bishops.
study of the Shoah a

~ermanent

bY the AJC

This pro~ect will make the

part of Catholic education, -something .the Pope

stressed in his address ·in Miaini last September.•
T~e

American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human ·relations

organization.

Founded in 1906; it combats bigotry, protects the civil and

religious rights of Jews here and abroad, and advances the cause of
human relations for all peo_ple everywhere,
&1P 1 REL
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

date

December 22, 1987

to

Marc H. Tanenbaum

·: _trom

subject

··.

Judith H. Banki
IJCIC Planning Group for Holocaust Conference

You · requested I put together some ideas Qr guidelines for the
!>e.nef'i t of the IJCIC group going to Geneva to pl an for the
Vatican-Jewish conference on the Holocaust.

._. ..
C

Looking over my files, I think the backgrounder including
brief i elines I reared for the Catholic~JeWish con.fer~nce
i
razil ·emafns the most su1 a
,. em ecause 1 was ·:
· spec 1cally prepared for a Catholic audience largely unaware
both of the dimensions of the Holocaust for Jews and of the
record of Christian antisemitism. Whether the latter springs
from deliberate den fa·~ or genuine ignorance is not the question
here; the need to address the historical amnesia is paramount.
Some of these quotations cited are not current, but I believe
the essence of the approach is still solid and to the point,
. and I co1TDT1end .i t to you and the de 1ega ti on to Geneva. (I wish
I could be among you; yourself excepted, I think I understand
the Catholic mentality better than others who may be going) .

~;P~:;;~'lljafticle from6

;$)also very much to thoi ·

point and shou.ld be read by a.11 1 vetv~. Gene Fisher's article
will be additionally helpful. Copies are attached .

JHB/ch
attachments

\l

~::
/·
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Scholars, protests greetRatzinger in N.Y.
Respect history,
he says; respect
us, says rabbi
By DICK RYAN
Special to the National Catholic Reporter

New York
CARDINAL JOSEPH RATZINGER, as
president of the Pontifical Biblical Commission and prefect ofthe Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith, was the focus of
curious scholarly attention last week
when he delivered a 23-page paper at St.
Peter's Lutheran Church in New York.
Ratzinger's. paper, part of the fourth
annual Erasmus lecture sponsored by
the Rockford Institute's Center on Religion and Society, was titled "Biblical Interpretation in Conflict: the Foundations
and Directions ofExegesis Today."
Speaking about the historical-critical
approach to the Bible, Ratzinger said,
"Certainly texts must first ofall be traced
back to their historical origins and inte!'preted in their proper historical context.
"But then," he added, "in a second
exegetical operation, one must look at
them also in light of the total movement
of history and in light of history's central
event, Jesus Christ. Only the combination of both these methods will yield understanding of the Bible."
The 61-year-<>ld German cardinal was
also, however, the focus ofan angry dem-

tended by Jewish leaders O'Connor invited.
"It's a matter of channels and process,"
remarked Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, chairman of the International Jewish Committee on Inter-religious Consultations
(LJCIC). "Cardinal Rat.zinger's recent stat.ement in an Italian newspaper cut to the
core of Christian-Jewish relations and
made a mockery of everything that has
taken place between Christians ahd Jews
over the last 22 years. It's important that
any discussion should include responsible Jewish theologians and scholars."
Tanenbaum disclosed that a late February meeting is scheduled in Rome with
·cardirial Johannes Willebrands, president of the Vatican Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity, and leading
Jewish theologians and scholars.
. At a one-hour press conference the
next morning, questions were strictly llinited to Ratzinger's lecture. Following
the conference, however, Ratzinger did
<l. respond to a few other questions, noting
'f that he will not comment on the U.S.
Catholic Conference statement on AIDS
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger
and instructions about condoms until n~
has the oppori1utit:; T.o speak with sever o.i
onstro.tion by gay rights groups outside the of the bishops.
He also said his congregation has not
church and later during his t.alk, as epithets
such as "Nazi" and "anti-Christ" were yet reached a decision on a study curshouted at him before a handful of dem- rently being conducted on the morality of
onstrators were arrested and removed.
nonpayment ofta.'< es. After responding to
The controversial cardinal was also the only a tew questions, Ratzinger was imtarget of several angry New York Jewish mediately ushered into another room for
leaders who refused to attend a meeting a lunch meeting with Catholic and Proteswith him scheduled by New York Cardinal tant biblical scholars. •
John O'Connor earlier in the day and at-

Response to Rev. Neuhaus
It is remarkable that Rev. Richard John

Ne~haus

has chosen

to critic.i ze NCR' s Feb. 5 story on Cardinal Ratzinger' s v.i sit to
New Yc0.rk for· "so.' many errors" and then rna.ke so many of his own.
For example, his

a~sertion

was

or unresponsive is entirely contrary to

inacces~ible

that my "implication that the Cardinal

is, of course, entirely contrary to fact.

fac~'

Let me count the ways.

It may have been that there were two entirely separate Thursday

morning press con1'erences attended by tl'le Cardinal on January
. 28th but, during the one I at tended, Rev. Neuhaus made it quite '·"' . ::;:
at the outset of the conference, that qijestions would be strictly
limited to the Cardinal's address, the night before, on Biblical
interpretation and then, "if there was time", other questions
would be entertained.

Rev. Neuhaus' comment that "I indicated that we hoped the press
conference would focus oh the subject of the

lectur~ : (and)

questions did that" is farcically understated.

most

'!'here were no ifs,

ands, or buts about the iron-clad ground-rule: no non-Bible
questions permitted here.
1''or instance,· at one point in the conference, a reporter from
Los Angeles asked the Cardinal a specific

q uest~o n

which was

immediately interrupte.d by Rev. Neuhaus on the grounds that is
was oiff the subject.

The Cardinal "readily responded" over

Neuhaus• objection to the question, only

pressed on and related the

qu~stion

·command theme.
· (MORE)

because

the reporter

indirect l y to the morning's

~ ~:.

.!

1-·-·-···· ··· .. .. · -

--·

a•.
After

~racy

Early of NC Ndws raised a question about Jewish-

Christian interpretation of the Old

~estament,

the only question

that was remotely close ~o currently controversial issues related
to some of the Cardinal's public statements, Rev. Neuhaus anr).otinced;
after the Cardinal responded, that time had run -0ut and

th~

press

conference was over. There was no invitation for further questions
and Rev. Neuhaus thanked everyone for coming. If the Cardinal
"readily responded to questions asked on other subjects," it was
certainly not during the time formally Bllntted , and definitely
not at the conference I attended.
Only very briefly after the conference did a few teporters
(myself included) hurriedly ask a few questions of the Cardinal
{and duly referred to in my ~tory) betore Rev . Neuhaus personally
escorted the Cardinal to another room ( 11 ushering11 does not fully
convey the protectively hovering climate that was

presen~).

As to the Cardinal's responses during that very abbreviated
time, the last two paragraphs of the
answers, as they were,

~nd

NCl~

story reported the Cardinal's

in earlier paragraphs the Cardinal's

adress from the night before is also quoted .
that I "reported almost nothing

01·

what

the

Rev. Neuhaus' comment
Cardinal actually said"

is somewhat troubl1ng, 11 not downr1ght remarkable.
Incidentally, when the Cardinal answered those few brief
questions after the formal conference, he did not use the microphrine
or answer the questions publicly for the benefit of everyone there.

He would not, in fact, have answered any if he had not been
partially surrounded wh1le a few reporters tried to lean across
the table and get his attention.
(MORE)

Rey. Neuhaus stood next to the Cardinal and, after 6nly a few
minutes, cut off any further quest:j_ons o.fter no more than six,
at the most, had been asked.
On anothe:r point, no one had "greater interest in what the
Cardinal' had to say in his several days of ctialogue with Americans"
than l did.

However, when I tried to ask the

C~rdinal

additional

questions in the separate room where he and Hev, lfeuhaus joined
a small select group of invited lunch euests after the press
conference, I was advised, in no uncertain terms by a Lotus Club
emplojee stanct1ng at the door, tnat the room was off-limits to
members of the press.

When, a few minutes later, l identified

myself as . an NCR reporter to Father

Mi~J1ael

Swalina, a Vatican

aide, and requested the opportunity to tnterview the Cardinal
at any time in the next few days convenient to birn, I was informed
that it was

qu~te

impossible.

So

mu~h

for accessible and responsive.

As for my report that "several angry Hew York J'ewish leaders"
refused to at tend a meeting with Cardi.n al 0' Connor, . that was the
distinct impression I received in a personal conversation with
Rabbi .Tanenbaum.

However, instead of mentionine; etny direct,

personal conversation that he may have had (but apparently didn't)
with Rabbi Tanenbaum on this matter, ·1?ev . Neuhaus preferred to
instead take a third-hand approach by :rreferring to an ·edition
of Catholic New York which, like Hev. Neul1aus,
another, 'third source, The New

Yo~k ~imes,

~eferred

to still ·

and unfairly criticized

the rabbi without giving any indication, anywhere in the story,
of .having actually talked to Rabbi Tanenbauin1
(MORE)

Also, in his letter to NCR, Rev.
mischievously, points out that

11

Neuh~us

slyly, if somewhat

Rabbi 1'anenbaurn, who said he

boycotted the meeting, was not invitect. 11

According to Rev.

Neuhaus fav.o rite newspaper, however, Catholic New York reported,
in that· ·same issue, that "in making arrc:i.ne;ernents the day t:iei"bre
the meeting, Brother Martyn said he eal led Hal;> bi 'l'anenbaum rs
ofi'li..ce and was told he was in Austria, so po invitation was
ofrerect.n

If indeed the rabbi

11

was not i nvited", it seems obvious

that it was only because he was not home.
l

hesitate to suggest the good Reverend would be guilty of ·

so clumsy a ploy.

However, I find it somewhat disconcerting that

he would accuse me of an error while rearranging, to. ' his own
advantage, the literal interpretation

of' a

simple declarative

sentence about a simple objective fact. Was the revelation of
·the less than open atmosphere of CardinaJ. Ratzinger•s "dialogue"
with the press really that personally

upsetting~

Finally, in noting that "Rabbi Tanenbaum sa.i d that Rabbi .Mordecai
Waxman had ·a lso boycotted the meeting (but) Rabbi Waxman has
publicly denied it 11 , Rev. Neuhaus leaves the distorted

impres~ion

that we reported inaccurately about Rabbi Waxman's invoiYement
in our story when, in fact, hi-s name and associatj_on with the
. ..

~·

meeting was never even mentioned.

Considering the amount of

space Rev. Neuhaus gave to his version of Cardinal Ratzinger's
eagerness to talk at length

about some of his

r~cently

controversial

stat,e ments, one might have expected a greater interest in the kind
of simple accuracy and fair.r'1ess that does not mislead the reader
by dropping names, in questionable context, never even referred

to in our original story.

(MORE)

;

··--·-··

.-

..

'l'o make the point as clear as possible for Rev. Neuhaus,
at the particular press conrerence that I attended, it was obvious
from the outset tbat the session was carefully chorebgraphed and
controlled to permit an absolute minimum or

11

dialogue 11 about

issues which do indeed have great, continuing ititerest for the
public. 'l'o be fair, however, I should qualify that somewhat.
The _Cardinal Was quite accessible and responsive to the New York
Archdiocesan v1eekiy, Catholic New York, and. its editor to whom,
for whatever privileged reasons, the Cardinal,and Rev . Neuhaus,
granted a private, exclusive interview.
Incidentally, during his brief visit to New York and

0

his

several days of dialogue with Americans", t!ardinal Ratzinger
also gave a major address on modern Biblical interpretation at
a prominent. New York church.

Before, during, and after- that

address, no - questions or comments by either the press or the
public were . invited, enter-tained, or permitted .
To suggest, even facetiously, that Cardinal Ratzinger had
"several days of dialogue with Americans 11 is the most cynically
arrogant error of all.•
:· :
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Poland

.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
The ""erican Jewish Committee
Institute of Human Relations
165 East 56 Street
New York, N.v. 10022-2746

U.S.A.

My dear Rabbi

\

Tanenba~ .

I appreciate very much your profound conmltment end your sensitivity regarding the n,ost et the moment difficult problem of the car1nelite convent. Thank you for your so deeply engaged letter of
February 7th.
I em fully aware that the statement of Cardinal Macharski, among
others because of its laconism, hes brought about many quite sharp
reactions from the Jewish side. It seems to me that, from the very
beginning, the expectations have been much bigger than the ree_l possiblities . That is why I travelled to Paris together with Father Musial
in order to explain bette.r th_
e true intentions of Cardinal Macharsski 's c0t111nunique. A little let>er, whih· in ~me, I phoned Dr . Riegner
-end tried to clarify some necessary points . In the name of Polisn ·
Commission for the Dialogue with the Judaisme t. have also expressed
our view regarding-his declaration enclosed .in your le'tter. According
to 1ny feeling the real difficulties ere due not to the lack of willingness of anyone from Polish side, but in th~ most part are whoily
- objective.
Since I have written to you we have in this matter still some more positive developments. On the 27the January and the 9th February the
General of the Carmelita Order has written two letters, respectively
to Cardinal Albert Oecourtray end to- Mr Thf!o Klein.In both he hes
expressed his full approval for the project of the Auschwitz center
of information, education, meeting end prayer, which includes also . •
the presence of the Carmelita Sisters in the new place.
Concerni ng your Commentary on "Auschwitz to be moved to new
center" - for which I am deeply grateful! - I pennit myself to add
some s·mall remarks : You have written: "Auschwitz was built by the
Nazis for the primary purpose of exterminating European Jews". Now,
it is obviously t r ue, but not frOm the very beginning. According
to the Encyclopaedia Iudaica /vol . 8 p. 871/ mass murder of Jews
began in March. 1942. And the first transport of Poles arrived
to Auschwitz the 14 June 1940. From this time on, during nearly two
years, the Auschwitz camp was fonctionning es en extanninetion camp
primerly for Poles . It is o(. course quite possible, and even very
likely, that there were also some Jews among the prisoners defined. ·
es ftPoles", but they came to Auschwitz not es Jews, but as Poles.
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The fi~st transports of Jews, defined as such, arrived truly in March
1942 ard the first Jewish transport sent to Auschwitz by R.$.H.A.
/Reichssicherheitshauptemt/ arrive~ the 12th May 1942. Such was the
'real beginning of the systematic extennination of Jews decreted at the
Wannsee conference, the 20th January 1942.
Many thousands of Polish poeple were dying in Auschwitz already
since the summer 1940, and that is why, among others, es I hav~ many
times repeated, Auschwitz has become for all the Poles, still during
the war, a holy symbol of martyrdom of the Polish nation. Thus, understanding persqnally very well the feelings and the sensitivity of the
Jews, for whom the same Auschwitz has become the symbol of Shoah, I ctm
not able to see how convince in a plausible way 1ny compatriotes that
the C~rmelite convent .should be moved at once., to a not ·.yet existing
"interim center". And to the best of 1ny knowledge Cardinal Macharski
has really no possibility to create on the spot such an "interim
center".
Truly I see only one issue: to intensify all our efforts to
build as quickly as possible the Auschwitz center and in the meantime
to learn to suffer each other in charity and to try on both sides
to abstain from hostilities in the spirit of our conun.o n-rooted faith.
I implore our God that the prayer, even the one of the Car1Relite
Sisters, may not divide us; but bring us closet together. The idea
of the Auschwitz center of information, education, meeting and prayer,
whjch haa ·fou11d thl!~~l - -approval of thl.! Pope, John Paul II, in his
address . to the Jewish authorities in Vienna, merits without. doubt
our collimon efforts in order to propagate it end to explain ~ts true
meaning. It seems to me that only our common and genuine commitment,
which was at the very heart of Geneva II_, can _give an authen~ic
answer to the challenge of the present situation.
·

I pray the Holy One, your good wishes may become reality
and remain
respect:fully yours

1-1 Henryk

r-tlszy~ski

Bishop of Wloclawek

Enclosure : Declaration de la co.nrnission de 1 I Episcopat Polo~is pour
le Dialogue avec le Judaf~ne

For

infor~ation:

Franciszek Cardinal Macharski
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His Excel tency
Bishop Henryk Muszynski

D11vlcl F. Squirt

Aini r1110 ha.... ~"'

Munl Alporln

~1t. lt1"ll111• Wunriu!IPP

Chalrma"

••••Ill,.• Vore "'""'"'"'

Polish Eplscopate 1 s Commission
for· Dialogue with Judatsm

~ !'.'!.1!11.~~!'

87•800 'w'loclawek

Barruird Abrom•

u1. Gdanska 2/l+
Poland

tro Sllvorman

lli•"ll•C111a11y. CA

Mot• $. Borg.,
'lllWllO

Horbott Cohon

Hy dear Bishop Muszynski,

A!llu~i>

Amold B. G1rctn11
llufl•lo

Joromo R. Goldlitolii
~••.., tu•~

Rito E. Ho11Mf
~"* '"'~
Dov!CI Hltictlhorn
JDfhllllflt

It was a genuine privilege to come to know you during the
recent ~ongress In Vienna on 11Jews and Christians In a
Plural Jstlc World, 11
I had heard many positive convnents about you from co11eagues,
and cur friendly and open meetings more than Justified my
anticipation. I sincerely hope that we wilt have opportun·
ltle$ to deepen and enrich that friendship ~nd understanding.

Alfred H. MoMS
w~"""""'"' 111.

Mary Sh11poro

u-1111 ...

Jorcuno J, ShHtaCk
l'111l.IJ1'1ll"''

Gordan Zod"
1:0""'1"4>ti"lt'J.tlt.fPf l'•l'\1tlf11!h

Morrie G. Abram
Howard 1. Fftodm1111
Anhur J. Goldbor9
Ptultp E: Hotfman

Richard Mae._
Elmer L. Wrntor
MilyMrd I. Wlahl\Ot ..

!4.~'•'r v~ • ~··~,.""'·'

.

Nathan ~plomllft ,;.,_...
Dovld B. Fi.omon ' ..: :·.
Mllf'lJn Gant ·•• · ·· ·' ·~ ..
Ruth R. Goddo11d. . "··:' · · .
Andf(.!W Goodm1111 · ..:·
RoymAnd F. Kfmi · ·
Wilham Ro1onwald ·. . .

Shlttoy M. Szlbcid .'-.. ·' ~: · ·
EbseD wa
.. ··!~~,·..:.: ~
•
~~ ~-:::;tY. ;. .'·

Mn M. FJshor..,C-::·'.·.~:::· .. ·:
f11111111~1ttll.M
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BoNom H. Gold
.le11hn SlowMft

.° .· . • .

We have many Issues to discuss, but I wish to focus at this
moment on the questlon of the Carmeltte ~onvent on the grounds
o~ Auschwitz,
I genuinely believe Jn the good wl11 .of Cardinal .
Kacharskl and yourself In seeking to bring about a constructive·.. -'
resolution of this highly symboll~ end emot: lot'lal rss~e on both .::-.. :..·· .

51 des.

·

' .·.-·.·

'. ··.···--:

think I understand the resistance that· has ernef~e~~ _/:~:
fear that unless there ts some genuine movement In the coming
weeks to take pub Ile steps to creat"e the new center off ·.the
grounds of Auschwitz, that this .Issue wtJ1 bec0me. lnflameci ;
..
and wfl 1 lead to unfortunate and uncontrollable reacttohs .· .· . · . ·
. wh Jch cou1d underm Ine mueh of the progress we have ..ma~(J n.·-~~ :~;: .·.·; ~ · ·.
Improving Catho1Jc..Jewhh understanding._·:
. : ·<:·.. ).:':':·- :·:;:~~·~~c:;~7.-;:,._.~,. .... ·
Whtle
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a simple ques.tlon that might help forestat"l t'Jie'se ne~a·~~:~f_(:~
Is It not possible for the Cardinal and .~:· .:7::::. ·
those assoc:t-ated.wl th him to make a publ le gesture very soon .~ ._. _ .·
of pI ac 1ng a spade ·1n the ground of the proposed new center · :·
as a sign of corrm1 tment and good wl11? That would become •!'I ·. · · .,,.
lmPortant 9est1.1re that the Geneva agreement Is In. force. It · ··
woul"d then enab1e Cardinal Hacharskl and .others to continue
their conversations with the Carmellte nuns and others. and at
the same time signal the world of Jewish aurvlvors th1t rDOve·m ent Is taking p1ace.
'1 ·
·
•

I

have

.-:

tl'tle consequences:
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·we would do everything possible to Inform the world Jewish conmunlty
that there Is continued good faith on the part of the Polish Catholic
Church and the Polish people, and that nothing shcutd be done to Im•
pede the constructive conversations wlthln the Church community.
I fear. that tf something like that Is not done soon, we will lose
control of the sttuatton, and Irreparable harm would be done to our

convnon cause.
I would be grateful for your conf ldentlal response to this Idea.
Hy warmest good wishes for joyous Holy Days to you, your colleagues
and your families, and my prayers for God ' s richest blessings over
you.
Respectfully,

Rabbi Hare H. Tanenbaum
Director
International Relations

HHT:RPR
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.Jflter11atro11a1 :;cw1s11 ~omm1icee
OJI
J11terre/igio11s eous11/tatio11~ '

- December 21. 1987
AMERICAN SECRE TARIAT:
Synagogue Council of America
327 Lc1tiilgton Avenue
New York. N .Y. 10016

Tel.: (212) G86-8670

,
EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:
Wot1d Jewish Congress
t Aue de varcmbc
1211 Gencvc 20. Switlcrtand

Tel.: ~022) 34 I~ 25

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES:
American Jewish Committee

165 East 56th Street
New York·. N .Y. 10022

8'nal B'rith
1640 Rhode Island Ave_. N.V_
·Washington. DC ZOOJ6

The ·lsracl lnccrfalth
.
Assoctatlon
p .o.s. 7739
Jccusalcon 91.077. lsr•cl
Synagogue Counci.1 of America
327 Lexington A venue
New York. N .Y. 10016
Wot1d Jewish Congress
I Pafk Avenue
. New Yori(. N . Y. 10016

His Eminence
Cardinal Johannes Willebrands
President
Vatican Secretar~at on Religious
Relations with the Jewish People
·
1. via del ~rbe
Vatican City
Dear ca·r dinal Wi l lebrands,
I have the pri vi Iege to inform you that the member bodi.es pf the
lnternational Jewi.sh Cormnittee .for Interreligious Cons1:1Itation
met on December 1st and honored me by their unanimous election
as the Chainn~n of IJCIC~
-One of the virtues of this new roie is that it wUl afford me
the opportunity of befng in more regular corranunication with you
and your colle~gues -in pursuance of our shared objectives.
We have held our first meeting last week u~der: our n.ew ·leadership
and I am g·ratified by the gro~ing ·spirit of »hannony 'and discipline·
that has begun to emerge.·
·
-

We recognize that there is need for an early joint lfaison meeting
in 1988. and we have begun·to discuss possible· dates and suggested
themes for our mutual consideration .. We shall meet again shortly
after the Holidays, and wi 11 advance the process. As· soon as we
have a clear concensus of our. members,. I will communicate our - · ·
thoughts to you and Dr. Gerhardt Ri egner.
·
In the meantime,- my heartfelt good wishes for continue<(good health
and strength, especially during this Holy Season. May the· New Year
bring you rfch blessings from the Almighty and may ·peace and mutual
respect prevail between all members of the human family . ·
Respectfully yours,

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
Director
International Relations
MHT:RPR

Juteruatioual ffewislt eoinmittce
OH
JuterrefigiOllS eoHSll/fatiOHS
January 7, 1988

AMERICAN' SECRETARIAT:

Synagogue Council ol America
327 t.cKington Avenue
New Vo<k. N.V. 10016
Tel.: (212) 686-8670

EUROPE'AN SECRETARIAT:
Wot1d JewisH Congress> ' · .
t

flue de Varcmt>e

1211 Geneve 20. Sw itzerland
Tel.: (0221 34 13 25

CONSTITUTENT AGENCIES:

American Jewish Committee
1GS East S6th Street
New Yo<k. N.Y. 10022

8'nal B·' rlth
1640 Rhode Island Ave •• N.IC
Washington. oC 20036

The Israel Incerhlth
Assocl•·tlon
P'

.o.s.

HLs Eminence
Johannes Cardinal Willebrqnds
President
.Vatican Commission on Religious Relations
with the Jews
00120 Vatican City, Italy
Dear Cardi.nal Wi l lebrands,

/

A- meeting of the offl ci a1 representatives of -the ~member- agenc-tetrof
the ~ International Jewish.-Gomm.itte.e. for Jnte_r-r~l i.gious Consul tati.ons
( IJC IC} met today ~ and I .have been at.ithor'ized t6~ co'mmiirffcati "~the .
following message to you in th~ir behalf:

There have been pers'istent reports in recent days that during the
p1anned visit of Pope .John Pau 1 II to Austria in June 1988,
he may meet again wtth Kurt WaH1heim. There have also been
suggestions, not corroborated, that the Pope would be accompanied
by Mr. Waldheim on a visi't to the site of the notorious Mauthausen
cqncentration .camp.
As we know, you we l.l understand, these reports have given rise to
widespread .and grave concern in many parts of the world Jewish .
connnunity and, therefore, could have the most .serious implications ·
for Vatican-Jewish relations .

7739

Jctusalf:l'I 91.077, lsrael
Synagogue Couneil ot .America
327·Lexington Avenue
New York. N.Y. 10016

World Jewish Congress
501 Madi son Avenue
New York. N. Y. 10022

We wish to stress that our concern does not relate to the a"ltogether
appropriate relationship of the Holy . See or the Pope to the
Austrian Catholic Church and the Austrian people. We have consi.stently -distinguished between the Austrian nation and people and
the role of Kurt Waldheim as an individual with his past as a
former officer in the Nazi army.
Your

Emine~ce,

you will recall that at the meeting between repre-

sentatives of IJCIC and the Vatican in Rome d·uring August 31 September 1, 1987, we arrjved at an understanding by which we
would seek "to avoid future misunderstandings" through ''contacts
and collaboration where the need arises, including ·contact with
the Secretary of State, Cardinal Agostino Casarol l i.
11

In our joint statement issued then in Vatican City, the text
announced that "the Holy See's Commission for Religious Relations
with the Jews heard the dismay and concern over the moral problems
raised for the Jewish people" by the Papal audience with Kurt
Waldh~im.
The Commission "acknowledged the seriousness of and the
Church's sensitivity·to those Jewish concerns."

- 2

At the Rome meeting, you will also recall, it was agreed with Cardinal
tasarolli that "as occasioMs require, · in areas which are of concern
to the world Jewish community and, where religious and political issues
intertwine .• future exchanges beb1een IJCIC and the Secreta-riat of State
will be possible from time to time. 1·1 Accordingly, we would be grateful
for your bringing this letter to the attention of Cardinal casarolli, with
a view toward arranging an early meeting with a small group of IJCIC
leaders.
·
/

We feel the urgent need to discuss with you and Card"inal Casa.rolli the
speci fie concerns that. we believe the world· Jewi.sh cornmuni ty ha.~ abp_u t
this possible Pa.pa.I meetfng with Mr . . WaLdhe.~·m~ ~n£L1h~ details _of h.is
Nazi p.ast ~hich we feel strongly mlist be taken fully i~~o account.
It is our sincere ~ope that by bringing our v'iews and documentation to
the attention of the Holy See in a .direct m·eeting that the constructive
purposes of genuine d1aJogue would b~ strengthened, and we would together
seek to avoid another episode of public _controversy which might strain
severely our ongoing relationship.
·we look forward to your response in this matter and thank you for your
kind consideration. In behalf of IJCIC and its member agencies, we
extend to you our warm good wishes for health · and strength for the ·
New Year.

:~pectfully y~

. ·

·

. ~~,\-L~~
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, Chairman

J11ter11ntio11a! Jewislt eo11n11ittee
OH

J11terre/igiot1s eo11st1/tatio11s
PERSONAL
February 2, 1988
AMERICAN SECRETARIAT:
Synagogue Councll or America
327 Le.,n91on JI.venue
New Vo<'l. NY. 10016

Tel.: !2•2l G86·8670

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:
World Jewisl\ Con9rus
I nue dC Vare,.,,be
1211 C~neve 20. Swi1zcr1.:inq

His Eminence
John Cardinal O'Connor
452 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022
Dear Cardinal O'Connor,

Tel.: (022) J4 13 25

CONSTITUTENT ACENCIES:
Amcric.>n Jewish Committ~e

1G5 E.:is1 SG11\ Sircet
New Vor'l. N V. 10022

8'nai B'rith
\640 RtiOde Island Ave •• N.-W.

There are several aspects of Ari Goldman's story in .the
New York Times (January 28, 1988} that require correction
and clarification:
He attributes to me an announcement of a "boycott" by sev- -·
eral rabbis of the Cardinal Ratzinger meeting\ in your residence.

Washington, OC 20036

the tsrael lntcrfalth

First,_ I never made any such announcement.
formulation, not mine.

That was his

A 1 aoe t.a ct.on

r.o.a • .1n<J
JcNU.lc= 91.077, tsracl

Synagogue Counca or

Ato1c•ic~

, 327 Le1in91.:in Avenvc
New Yor'l, N.Y. 10016

World Jc.wish Congress
\ Parl< Avenue
New Yor'l. N .'f . 100•6

Second, to my know 1edge no one ever used the word "boycott."
Neither Mordecai Waxman, Seymour Reich, Wolfe Kelman, · Henry
Michelman, nor I. Boycott suggests an intentional effort
to penalize, or pressure, or embarrass by a specific ~ction
of withdrawal or withholding of one's presence. There was
no such intention on the part of anyone, as far as I can
ascertain.
I was in Vienna, 'Austria, attending conferences from Sunday
through Wednesday last week while your meeting for Cardinal
Ratzinger was being organized. On Wednesday morning, as I
was leaving for the airport, I received a telephone call from
the IJClC office in New York ·i nforming me for the first time
about the meeting and who was invited. lt·was then that I
was told that Waxman, Reich, Kelman, and Michelman were invited
and dec'l i ned and for the fo 11 owing reasons:
Last October, when. Cardinal Ratzinger's interview was published
in 11 Sabato, a strong public controversy broke out in the Italian and Europ~an press generally. There followed an extensive
exchange of telephone calls, letters and telexes between Cardinal Willebrands and his staff, and Rabbi Morde.cai Waxman, then
chairman o=f IJC1:c, and his staff. After much effort at clar-

...
Page Two
ificati'on, both privately .i111d publicly, a
nal Willebrands and Rabbl Waxman to place
statements -- and his earlier writings -agenda of the next liaison meeting of the
member agencies.

joint decision was made by Cardithe issue of Car~inal Ratzinger 1 s
on Judaism and the Jew~ on the
Vatican Secretariat and IJCIC's

Since both partie~ felt this is a critfcal core issue in the Catholic-Jewish
dialogue., and had appea r ed to contradict declaration~ 1.ssued by the Vatican
Sec r etariat as wel I as by Pope John Paul 11 himself·, it was jointly agreed
by the Vatican Secretariat and tJCIC that a carefully-prepared discussion
was essential in order to avoid run.her wid~spread . and potentially damaging
confusion ~

Without discussing it with me <1s the IJCIC chairman-- since I was overseas
-- the four IJCIC members whom you invited, Waxman , Keich, Kelman, and Michelman -- apparently decided on their own that a hastily-called meeting with
Cardinal Ratzinger in New York might lead to a public impression that these
basic iss~es were discussed systematical l y and that the problems were resolved.
Such an 1mpression might well have been seen as preempting the planned meeting
in Rome, and, quite possibly, reducing the urgency for that discussion with
co~petent Catholic and Jewish scholars.
The indepr.ndent decisions of the IJCIC members were· th,e refore made, as I
understand it, out of their con1111ilment to uphold the Joint decision made by
Cardinal Willebrands and JJCIC leaders weeks ago, rather than any attempt to
embarrass Cardinal Rat z in9er or yourself. Regrettably, the press chose to
interpret . it that way, and none of us have control over that.
there been an opportunity to discuss lhcse matters in adv·a nce ~
this unfortunate episode might not have taken place .

Had

Respect fu.1 l y,

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
Chairman
IJCIC

MHT:RPR
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AMERICAN SECRETARIAT:

Syn•gog...• c:o ... nc:il or Amc•iC:•
)27 L.C••"c;i1on Avcnvc
N.:w Yo•~ . NY IOOIG
Tc:1 · (21,21 G86·8·G10

EUROPE AU se:cnE TAAIAT:
Wo•l4 Jc-;•" Con91cH
I nvc OC VJ<cmC~

Mr. ttenrY Siegman
Execut.ivc Vice-President ·
A~erican Jewish Congress
1 5 Ea s tt 8 4 Lh St re et
New York, NY 10028

12 11 C.:nC•C 20. 5..,o1:,:r1Jn.J

Tei .. (0221

25

)4 I ]

Dear He~ry,

CONST1TUTENT ACliNCIE·S:
.A~criC.11\ Jcwi "h CommiUeC'
ICi!a !!HI SC.11\ Su.:c1
Ne"" Yo•~ . "" v . 1002i

It was a ~leasure havlng lunch with you recently and I
look rorwurd to further opporlunilios for our talking
and sharing tog~ther.

l'n4i B'ritn
1640 Rnoa~ i5J4nd A•e .• N.w.

·A s I ind icatcd to you, it was the sense of many at the ·
J.:inu.Jry 7th meeting of · \JC IC that the cause of a unified
reprt:stt11tc1Lion of Jewi .s:h interests in relatior:i
to the
Vatican and World Council of Churches would be greatly
strengthened - were the American Jewish Congress lO rejoin
IJCIC as a fut l participant in decision-making.

W.sh1n9ton •. DC . 2COJ6

th• tsr•cl

tn~crf•Ltl\

lio.s~oc:l•Clon

r.o.s.

rn~

.,Jct"ulc=o 'H.071, lHH.l
Synl909vc Counc:1 ol
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Wo•ld
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10010

As chairn~n. I have therefore the pleasure of extending
to AJ Co.ngr(:ss through you this official invitation to
return to full membership status.
Our next IJCIC meeting will be held on February 11th, at
10 a.rn, . If possible, I would w~lcome a s·tatement of your
intentiud to rejoin.
If the ' time period is too s·hort for·
making adequate clearance, then perhaps this could be resolved by our March 10th n~eting.
In any case, I would I ike you to know how very much I
upprt:ciatl..! your positiV(! spiriL, and I look forward to
working cooperatively with you and your colleagues.
Wi th w.a rm 9ood w i shes ,
tordially, as ever,

Rabbi Marc H.
Chairman
MHT :.RPR

Tanen~au111

am ,

Jnternatio1ta! Yewislt eo111111ittee
Qlf

J11terreligiot1s eo11s11/tati0Jts
January 21. 1988
AMERICAN SECRETARIAT:
Syn.agog"'• c:o ...ncU or Am1rie.1

l27 1..eun91on Awel\ue
New YOI\. NY. IOO!ti

Tel.: (2121 G86·86.7 0

EUROl;'EAlll SECRETARIAT:
world Jewi1h ·cong•eU .
I Oue de V;ate,,,,t>e

1211 C.:..,c.e 20. Sw•lZCll.Jnd
Tel.: (0221 3• 13 25

Mr. Abraham Foxman
National Director
Anti-Defamation League
of 8 1 nai B'rHh
823 United Nations Plaza
New York. NY 10017
Dear Abe,

C:ONSTITUfENT ACENCIES:
Americ•" Jc•ilh Commillee
1GS EHi S611' Street
New Yo••. N Y. 10022

It was a pleasure having 'l unch with you last week and
look forward to further opp9rtunities for our talk!ng and
sharing together.

B'nai B'rlth

As I ind1cated to you, it was the sense of the January 7th
meeting of IJCIC that the cause of a unified representation
of Jewish interests in relation to the Vatican and World
Council of Churches would be greatly st.rengthened were the
AOL to rejoin IJCIC as a full participant in decision-making.

1640 AhOde lsl•nO Ave .• N.W.

Vuhington, DC

200l6

Th• t•r•cl

ln~crf •1Ch
AttocLecLon

r.o,a.

17l9

JcNt~luo 91.071, lsrul

Sy..,agogue Cou..,cOI 01

, l27 1..eain1Jl.>n

Americ~

Awe~uc

As chairman, I have therefore the pleasure of extending to
AOL through you this official invitation to return to full
membership status.

NC• YOtlr., N .Y. 10016

World Jewish Congress

I Par\ Awen"'lt
New YOrll.. N

·r. 10016

Our next IJCIC meeting will be held on February 10th (changed
from February 11th). If possible, I would welcome a statement
of your intention to rejoin. If the time period is too short
·for making adequate clearance, then perh~ps this could be
resolved by our March 10th meeting.
In any case, I would 1 i ke you to know how very much I appreciate your positive spirit, and I look forward to working cooperatively with you and your colle~gues.
With warm good wishes,

am,
Cordially, as ever,.

Rabbi Marc:: H. Tane.nba.um
Chairman
MHT:RPR
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE

ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS

Rabbi

Mar~

H. T11!ea1la111a

Chairman

American Secretariat
Syn1goguo Counci1·01 Ame1ic1
327 luington Avenue
New Yor&. NY lllnl6
421218&6·8810

November 16, 1988

European Secretarlat
World Jewish Congress
t Rue de Varembe
1211 GeneYe 20. Switlerlano
4022134· 13·25

Constituent Agancies
The American Jewish Comminee
165 East !i6 Srree1
New Yor1l. NY 10022·2746

(2121751 ·4000
B'nai B' rilh lmerna1ional

Dr. Eugene J. Fisher
Executive Secretary
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations
National Conference of Catholic Bishops
1312 Massachusetts Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20005

1640 Rhode Island Ave:., N.W.

Washington. OC 20036
(2021851-6600

Dear Gene,

The Israel loterfaitll Associat~n

P.O.B. 7739
Jerusalem 91.077. Israel

(02163-52-12
Synagogue Council ol America
327 LOJ1ing1on Avenue
New York. NY 10016
mi1 686-8810
World Jcw.vish Congress
501 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022
<2121 755·5170

..•

A copy of your confidential memorandum of October 11, 1988,
addressed to a "Jewish Representatives List" has· recently been
brought to my attention.
I have read your document carefully .. In general, sh~re the concern of your colleagues and yoUJrself and feel personalty that a
number of your corrections and criticisms ·are appropriate and
justified. I regret that some of these statements were made not
only because several were inaccurate, but because they may have
left the false· impression that these were .il:he views of IJCIC,
or its me~ber agencies, or the majority of the American Jewish
community.
As I hope you and your colleagues know, none of these declarations cited in your memorandum was i·ssued by any official mem'."
bers of IJCIC nor ·of IJCIC itself. the ADL is not a member of
IJCIC. · Its representative on our Sept. 1987 delegation to the
Vatican, Rabbi ._eon Klenicki, was present by virtue of a special
arrangement with Sinai B'rith lnternationa~. Normal discipline
and courtesy should have prompted the sharing of conclusions
with IJCIC prior to going public. Regrettably, none of those
who spoke or wrote on .this subject found it necessary to check
their facts or interpretations wi.th any of us from IJCIC who
were so deeply involved in the entire process . That is both
regrettable and unfoitunate.
For the sake of the record, I et me say that I JC IC ne i the r sought
nor received any so-called 11promises 11 on the several issues
alluded to -- the promulgation of a document on anti-Semitism
and the Shoah; a 11World Jewry ·Desk" in the Vatican Secretariat
of State; and establishment at the present moment of de jure
diplomatic relations with Israel.

Dr. Eugene .J. Fisher
Page Two

November 16, 1988

You are fully correct in stating that our joint understanding of exaccly
what both our delegations discussed and agreed upon was published in the
c:arefut and precise communique that we issued 'in Rome at the c:lose of our
meetings. While we felt then, and continue to feel now, that an "official
Catholic document on the ~hoah, Che historic-al background of anti-Semitism
and its contemporary manifestations , " would be of major importance, it is
true that we also agreed that we will 11 f.i rst engage in a series of consultations on the Shoah 11 becween the Vatican Corrunission and IJCIG.
As you will recall, there wa ~ · some hope expres sed in the Jewish delegation
that that process might culminate in a Papal Encyclical or an Apostol it
Letter in order to heighten the potential value of such a document. But
no 11 promises11 were asked for nor given. My impre.ssion is that we were
simply open to that possibility , depending on how our consultations pro~ressed .

I do want to differ with you , Gene, on the issue of the postponement of the
Shoah consultation . You are right to assert that 11 thc Jewish side ••. requested the postponement." But at no time did IJCIC 11accuse the Holy See
of footdragging. 11 The actualities were that the turbulence over the audience granted by Pope John Paul 11 to Austrian President Kurt Waldheim in
June 1987, the public upheavals during the summer, followed by the IJCIC
audience with the Pope on September 1st created such a high state of stress
that we thought it the better part of wisdom not to try to meet on such a
sensitlve and difficult subject as the Nazi Holocaust in the midst of that
.s torm. We a 1so fe It that such a meeting in December 1987 he Id in Washington, DC, with the media of the world broadcasting our every move would be
most counterproductive.

My impression is that Cardinal Willebrands, Bi s hop Keeler, and yourself
understood that judgment and agreed that it was the wisest course at that
time.
When.,we thought the atmosphere had eased somewhat after the turn of the
New·wvear, IJCIC began to 9ear up planning for the Shoah consultation, and
dates in the Spring of 1988 were being considered. Then another round of
turbulence and stress occurred -- Cardinal Ratzinger's unfortunate press
interviews appearing to denigrate Jews and Judai~n; the furor over the
Carmelite convent in Au~chwitz and the resistance to any change; · Pope John
Paul's v1s1ts to Germany and the Edith Stein episode; and then the Fope's
second set of meetings with Kurt Waldheim in Austria in June 1988.
Those were hardly actions on the Catholic side that contributed to an atmosphere of trust and sharing, which would have enabled IJCIC to move forward.
As for the other issues you outline in tre remainder of your memorandum
dealing with Israe l , the Pope 1 s visits co Austria, his views on the holocaust, and the Jewish people, I would like to respond to them in some
detail in a separate document. Generally, there is much in your clarifications , that I would support, while diff~ring in some perceptions.

Dr. Eugene J. Fisher
Page Three

November 16, 1988

In closing, I do want to make clear my personal view in response to these
Jewish spokesmen who appear to be cal 1 ing on American Jews to collaborate
with the American Catholic Church while ignoring or ev,e n boycotting the
Vatican. I am .not sure whether to characterize that attitude as one based
on sheer naivete, complete ignorance of the interdependence of Catholic
life in relatfon to the Pope and the Holy See, or just plain chutzpah.
can just imagine some of my Jewish colleagues responding to proposals from
Catholic authorities for relating tq Ame~ican Jews but rejecting . the place
of Israel and Jerusalem in Jewish consciousness.
·
What much of th.is means to me is that we have an enormous task in continuing to inform and educate our respective peoples -- obvi~usly intellectuals,
leaders, as well as people in the pews -- ~bout basi ,c and essential facts
of C~tholic-Jewish rel~tions.
We w·i 11 be in business fpr a very long tii:ne .••

Sincerely,

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
Chairman

···.... .

l~

/

INTERNATIONAL JEWISH. COMMITIEE
ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS

Chairman

American Secretariat

To:

lJCIC MEMBER AGENCltS

. 327 Lexington Avenue
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Rabbi Marc H. T1rienblam

· Synagogue.Council of America
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FROM:

Marc H. Tanenbau.m ·

1211 Geneve.2ll. Switzerland
(022134-13-25

DATE:

December 6, 1988
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~

RE:1;i : Meetings at Vatican

Constituent Agel'.'Cles
The American J.Wish Comrninee
165 East 56 Street
New York. NY 10022-2746
!212) 751-4000
B'nai B'rith International
1640 Rhode Island Ave.• N.W.
Washington, DC 20036
12021857-6600

The Israel lmerfailh Association
P.0.8. 7739
Jerusalem 91.077, Israel
102163-52-12
Synagogue Council ot America
327 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10016

!i121 68&-8670

World Jewish Congress
501 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022
(212) 755-5770
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European Secretariat
World Je~sh Congress
1 Rue de Va rembe
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On Tuesday, November 22, a four. .,.member IJCIC deleg_a tion met .in
the Vatican offices of Cardinal . Willebr~nd~ 1 secretariat. The
IJCIC members were:: Rabbi Wolfe Kelman, Dr. Gerhardt PR iegner,
Dr. Leon Feldman, and myself as chairman. Cardinal Willebrands
was accompanied by Msgr. ouPrey, Msgr. Fumagalli, and Msgr • .
Salzmann.
In my gudgment -- and I think that of the other IJCIC members
-- ·the meeting was co·n ducted in a jstra-t.9!it!forward, constructive,
and friendly spirit.
The fir.st issue .we dealt ·wi.th wa~ that of the removal of the
Ca.r.mel i:te convent of.f the grounds of Auschwi.tz •. Cardinal
Willebrands reported that· h~ ·had written a confidential letter
to Cardinal Harcharski in .Cracow indicatin,g that the Vatican
wanted the "Geneva agreement"- implemented • . Cardinal Willebrands
also told us that the Pope's statement to the Kultusgemeinde
in Vienna tbat ;"~a new -center" would be created for study, dialogue
and meditation nearby Auschwitz is being taken by ~he Vatican
and now by Cardi na 1 Macharsk·i as Papa 1 support for the remova 1
. of the convent to a new place.
That interpretation was. confirmed to me. by Bishop Mushinsky,
chairman of the Polish Catholic herarchy 1 s commission on
Catholic-Jewish relations, when we· met at length during the
international congress· on "Jews and Christians in a Pluralistic
World" in Vienna, Nov.27-Dec . 1. For whatever it means, Bishop
Mush i nsky i.n.fo:r,med me that t_he convent · wou 1d be removed befpre
the Feb. 22 anniversary of the. Ge~eva agreement.
There were to be two meetings ·o f several cardinals, including
Marcharski, in Milan pn Dec. 3, with Cardinal Martini, and on
Dec. 20 ,i n Paris, with Willebrands alsd attending. IJCJC ~ill be
informed of the outcome of those meetings as the basis for our
future actions.

CONFIDENTIAL

Pag~
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December

6, 1988

We then devoted much -0f the rest of o~r time to~ discussion of the
program for the prdpqsed ~o(n~ · liaison Commit.tee meetipg of .LJCIC and
the Vatican to -pe h_etd Feb. 20 - .24 In Zurich.
(During our: break for
luncheon, we were joined by ctiief. Rabbi Elio .. Toaff of. ·lta ly.)
Enclosed is a copy of the outlfoe that both sides agreed upon.
I propose that we meet on Thursday, Dec. , :15, 9:30 a.m., at the . SCA"offiC~~
to d1scuss this progra~ and come ~o a decision. Please let Dr. Le6n
FeJdman or myse 1f know that you wi 11 join us.
Chag SameacM

MHT:RPR
Attachment

His Eminence

'f..bl. · -

Uo hannes Cardinal Willebrands

·"" -

President ·

·

~a~b

Commission for Religious Relations
..
..,-;wl th· the ,Tews
_;-; t::· .y1a d·e l Erbe (?)
".1./ · V~tlcan City, Italy · ·
/

....

]?ear G"~frditml Wtllebrands~'Thank

Y;OU

for; your informative leeter of December 28th.

T convened ~ meeting of IJCIC member agenctes on Friday
·-morning·, Janurary 6th, and placed beffore our leadership
your proposal for postpdming the. proposed February 20-24th
conference :until a.fter Passover.
Following ,extens tve discuss ton;• IJ'CIC repr>esentati ves agreed
to the po~itponment. Our leadership has asked me to express
to you.c a.n d your cml1eagues the tr appreciation fort he e.fforts
you have under-saken to try tq bring aoout a constructive
resolution of our common prob!em •
. IJCIC members look forward with anticipation to the early
implementation of the Geneva agreements which would honor
the · sacred memory o·r the Jewish vict.ims · of' Auschwitz and .
also oreserve the dlgni ty of the Carmell te sisters and
the Polish Catholic Church at the agreed upon"new center"
off the grounds of Auschwitz.

Our leadership is agreed that the date of our Lias ion Conuni ttee
conference will depend on furthe~ de.velopments during the
coming weeks.
May I ase this occasion to inform. you that as of January 6th,
I have retired as Chai"Mnan of IJ'CIC. As you wt!! see from the
enclosed memorandum, compelling reasons have led to that· decision.
I have bittersweet feelings about this act, mainly.\ because· t
have su.ch profound and enduring appreciation · of the ~()f!l!nl tment
and leader-ship you ha~e given so magnJ.flcentJy_..ove·r· "s.om many
.,,
years to the cause of strengthening c t~9~tc~Jewish understanding
and f'rlendshtp. I will continue to _Re·'" ~iC-ttve in IJCIC affairs · ...
.as a repr~sentattt.e of. the. Amer~cari Jewish Committee, and that.·
wi 11 affot-d me the · op.p,_o.r tuni ties of c"Jnttnued collaboration
and friendship · with you.., ~Q_d· your colleagues.
My successor as ehalrman will be Rabbi A. James Rudin, director
WixkxmxHR~xgmmixNixn·
of AJC's Interreliglous Affairs .Department.

\

Wtth ever-y good
New Year, I e.rn,
\

wish

for a. h e althy, and, above all, a peaceful

Respectfully yours,

l~

RMHT
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Clr,P.~~.•......~~.t 1986 .............:.

Ra?b1 TANENBAUM
Am~rka.n .}ewish Commtt:ee
Nt:IV YURK

Dear Rabbi

T~ncnbaum,

l was informed la·st wec:l~ 'by Fi·. Fl.lmagalH that on Dec.• 20
the detege.tton_s at the P~ri.s rneet'ln~ agreed. UJ>on e. proje.ct,
first suggested by ehtef ra.bbi Skat• ~nd then discussed by
c~rd.tnale
Danneeh, Deeourtre.y, t.lache.rAki and tusUser, to
pt·t:!p~rre a pi.lgr1.m:·' 1it to Auschwitz o.t the sam~ ttme t.hi;,t we
intended to have thci X111 !.LI:; meer.tn1\ tn ~Urich .

Therefore,
1 would Uke coneidcr with you " e.t'ld w1th
the members ~r the 1JClC the posslbttity of ·changtng the dat.e
of the ZUriel'\ mee:ting.
1 think that, 1.f a.ll the n~c~s~~ry
conci I t1"nff evo..ve tn the right way, we could en vi sag~ a d8 te
1mmedtately after Pa&&ower (April 27, 1989).

...
,,

t
."

I thank yo~ for any
have on this matter •

..:;

comment~ry

or $Uggestton you may

-. .. .....·,. -:; .

,..

. . . . ~ ...

~

' ':

,·: ,,_,

..-

W1th

......---··-

w~rm

wtshee, 1 ren\a1n,

· Stncerel.y you?"s
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Institute of Human Relations
165 East 56 Street
New York. New York 10022·2746
212 751-4000.' FAX: 212 319·0975

~Committee

. . The American Jewish
Theodore Ellenoff
Ptes1den1

Leo Nevas
Chair. Board of Govemors

Robert S. Jacobs
Chair. National Executive Council

Edward E. Elson
Chair. Board of Trus11es

Sholom D. Comay

January 6, 1989

Treasurer

Robert S. Rifkind
Secreiary

David F. Squire

Dear Frierrl:

Associate Treasurer

Mimi Alperin

Atlanta

As many of you know, on December 31, 1988, Rabbi Marc H.
Tanenbaum, the .American Jewish O::mnittee•s Inteinational
Relations Director, retired fran the staff of the AJC.
Dlri.rq his nearly three decades of service, Rabbi
Tanenbaum has made out.starrlirq contributions to
Christian-Jewish urrlerst:a.rx:iiDJ arrl interrel.igious
affairs in both national arrl international arenas. I
kn~ that you join with rre in wish.in] him well in the

Arnold B. Gardner

future.

Chair. Executive Committn

Ira Silverman
Execu1ive Vice-President
Vice·Presidents

Bernard Abrams
Orange County. CA

Meta S. Berger
Chicago

Herbert Cohen
Buffalo

Jerome R. Goldstein
New York

Rita E. Hauser
New York

David Hirschhorn
Baltimore

Alfrea H. Moses
Washing1on. O.C.

Mary Shapero
Detroit

Jerome J. Shestack
Philadelphia

durirq 1988 as the
Olainnan of the International Jewish Committee on

On behalf of the AJC, he also saved

Interreligious consultations (IJCIC).

Since

the

Olai.nnansh.ip is rotated on a two year basis rurorq

constituent member agencies, I am please:l to
nominate Rabbi A.· James Rudin as IJCIC Olainnan to save
out the AJC' s renaining year.

·IJCIC's

Gordon lacks
Columbus
Honorary Presidents

Morris B. Abram
Howard I. Friedman
Arthur J. Goldberg
Philip E. Hoffman
Richard Maass
Elmer L Winter
Maynard I. Wishner

Rabbi Rudin is the AJC's Interreligious Affairs
Director, am I believe that nost of you know his work.
'!his charqe in leadership :represents continuity a.00. an
orqo:in:J carmn.itrnent by the Anerican Jewish Committee to
the :i.nportance of effective inter.religious consultation
in the internatiorial. sphere.

Honorary Vice-Pttsid1nts

Best wishes for a healthy arrl peaceful New Year.

Nathan Applem.an
David B. Fleeman
Martin Gang
Ruth R. Godd.rd
Andrew Goodman
Raymond F. Kravls
William Rosenwald
Shirley M . Szabad
Elise D. Waterman

Ira Silverman
.
Executive Vice President

Max M . Fisher
Honorary Cllair,
National Executive Council

~:stg

Executive Vice-Presidents Emeriti

Bertram H. Gold
John Slawson

.'
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INTERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMllTEE
ON INTERRELIGIOUS .CONSULTATIONS

lt1bbl Mere H. T111111bH•
Chairman

Amerlc.n Sec:reurlet
Syn1gagu1 Council ol Am1ric1
327 le11ngtan A..nut
N1w Yort.. NY 10Gll

Date:

12121 &aa·d70

To:

European S1c:r1tarlat
World J1wi1h Con9r111
1 Ru1 d1 V1remb1·
1211 Oenev• 10. Swi111r11nd
1022ll4·1HS

January 5, 1989
IJCIC MEMBER AGENCIES
Rabbi Hare H. Tanenbaum

From:

Con1tltuent Agencle1

Re:

Thi American J1w11h Commit111

My Retirement from IJCIC Chairmanship

11SS Ent 56 StrHI

;.:• .,. York, Nnco22-21C$

12121 7S1 ·4000
8 'n1i 8'rith ln11m11ian1I
1&40 Rhode l1l1nd Awe .• N.'W.
Wuh1ng1an. DC 20036
11021 IS1·6600

Dear Colleagues and Friends,

The t1reel lnt1rf1ith Anac,.tlan
P.0 .8. 1139
Jeruulem 91.Dn, latttl
ID216J.SM2

I have given much thought to this decision, and I believe
the time has come for me to retire from the Chairmanship
of IJCIC.

s,n1gague Council al Am1ric1
327 le1ington Av.nut
N•w 'fork, NV 1DD!e

While I believe that we have made some progress In developing better coordination and coherence during the past year,
with increasing respect for each other's views,I anticipate
the coming year will be a complicated one that .will require
more intensive convnitments of time and attention than I would
be able to give to it.

12121686-11670
World Jewish Congttu
SGI M1d11on Aw1nu1
New York. NV 1DD22

12121 m-sno

There are two other elements: I had promised the AJC that ·1
would serve one year, and that time is over.
Second, I have signed a two-book contract with a publisher
and I simply must give concentrated attention to meeting my
writing deadlines. ·
Desp t te the usu a 1 vexations i.nheren t In a 11 umb re 11 a groups,
I have had genuine satisfaction In serving as Chairman • . ·1
wish to thank each of you for your comradeship and cooperation, and know that you will lend that same spirit to my successor •
.With every good .wish for Ha.tz!a..c.ha., I
Fraternally yours,

HHT:RPR
. ·,

..

a~,

M. Theo Klein, President

• '. CONFIDENTIAL
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....

Paris, France
Dear Theo,
Thank y0,a for your recent . telephone call and written notes.
- .;.

In the interests of getJJqp; inforniation to you as _quickly as
.po,ss tble, I ha11e sent- ypu,_by Fax copies of my exchange of
corespondence wt th Cardin.al . Willebranois, which I hope you have
received.

..

As of now, WeCIC has agreed to postpone the conference on
anti-Semitism and the Shoah until after Pesach. The holding of
any con:-erence with the Vattc:an is dependent 06 the r-emmval
of the Carmeltte convent fr-om ..the grounds of' Auschwitz.
.
.
As you know, I have .resired from the chairmanship of IJUIC
· as of January 6th, our last meeting. I have done so for several
· ..' ,:.- reasons, so'me of them public, others. for obvious ueasons less ··
~

·. -. :

.

.
.. · ·.
-~ _

.s o.

.

-.·:

.... r '-:had a~reed to ser-ve for- one year and that term expired.
IJCIC members had asked me to stay in. the chair until after the
-proposed Zurich confer-ence in F'ebr-uary, and I had agreed to do so.
When it became clear that the conference would not be held until
after Pesach (April), I_ decided to quit now. Last month I signed
a two-book contract with _ a major publisher- and I must p.roduce, a
manaacr-tµt within 15 months, thus my, schedule did not -a:.llow me
to extend my tenure, even thoughX a number o.f tthe IJCIC member:>s had
asked me to do so.

The final factor in my« decision ts that it simply beca~e professionally unaccepkable to pr-y to preside responsibly over a group, some
of whose member's think nothing of going to the press eegulkrly
and tssue contradictory or ho.stile statements that do not reflect
the concensus that we worked so hard to realize. Presiding
over anarahy ts not one of my special ties, and I havre more irnpor t a nt
things to do with my time.

,.

I am succeeded by Rabbi .Jame s Rud in of the AJC. If there is anything
that I can do in the furure personally to be aelpful in the Carmelite
i<lsu.e or other cnncerns, please feel free to call on me.
Withe very good wi sh, I am,
Co rd ial ly
t;..

•

·~~~-~~".:~;,:

______

.I'. cARD1NAL'S. vIBWs.

'.'·:CITED IN BOYCOTT .
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·Rabbis . Refuse to .Meet With
. .!

·J~atzinge.r Over ·Reported
Remarks on Ju~aism

1\ spokesman 1or t..aramaJ u·connor,
Joseph Zwilling, said thal the meeting
was "private and ·u nofficial" and that
no pubUc ~tatement would be issued.
Cardinal O'Connor attended the meeting, but it was primarily called as a
session between Jewish leaders and
Cardinal Ratzinger, who as the head of
~he Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, is the Vatican's chief·
monitor of theological orthodoxy.
Cardinal Ratzinger, who gave a lecture last night at a Lutheran Church in ·
midtown Manhattan, was also unavail- ~
able for comment. He has, however; .
scheduled a news conference for this
m.orning.
The Cardinal's Interview
In the Oct. 24 issue of the Italian .
weekly, ll Sabato, the Cardinal was
quoted as saying that, in dialogue with
Jews, Christians should pursue a
"theological line" thal Judaism finds
its fulfillment in Christianity.
At the time, several Jewish scholars
said that the comments could be a setback to. Jewish-Christian relations
since that dialogue had long been based
·on a respect by both sides for the inde- .
pendent validity of each faith,
In response to the criticism, Cardinal
.. Ratzinger's office sought to clarify the
remarks made iil the interview, saying
that his remarks had been badly translated from the original German interview. However, Rabbi Tanenbaum and
others said that they were not'satisfied
with the explanation and asked the
Vatican's Commission for l~eligious
Relations With Judaism to prepare a
formal.dialogue on the issue.
~ Strain With the Vatican
Relations between ttic Vatican and
Jewish leaders have been strained
since last June, when the Pope met
with Kurt Waldheim, the Austrian
President, despite questions raised
about Mr. Wllldheim's activities as a
German officer during World War 11.
Among those who boycotted the
meeting yesterday were Rabbi Mordecai Waxman, the Long Island rabbi
who represented Jews ·in a public exchange with the John Paul II last September when the Pope visited the
United States. Rabbi Henry D. Michelman, executive director or the Synagogue Council of America, which represents Orthodox, Conservative and
Reform Congregations, also declined
the invitation in protest.
Among those who attended the meeting were representa tives of the American Jewish Committee and the AntiDefamation League or B'nai B'rith and
Rabbi Ronald Sobel, the rabbi of Temple Emami-El. Particip<mts refused to
comment about the substance of lhe
meeting. Rabbi Sobel would only describe it as "friendly and usdul."

By ARI L. GOLDMAN.·
·Several promine~t· American .rabbis
· refused to attend ·ii meeting yesterday
with Joseph Cardinal' Ratzinger; the
· ·close adviser to Pope John Paul 11, be. cause ·of .what one 'rabbi called "the
publicly declared views of Car~inal
. Ratzinger denying the ongoing valiqity
of Judaism." .
The meeting was initiated by John
· Cardinal O'Connor, the Archbishop of
New York, and held at his residence on
· Madison Avenue~ At least five oUicials
of Jewish organizations attended despite the boycott.\ .
· ··
The 'organized pecision of the rabbis
not to attend wa announced by Rabbi
Marc Tanenbau , chairman of International Jewish ommittee on Interreligious Consult tions. The organization has served fo 22 years as the lead·
ing voice of the J wish community in
. discussions with t e Vatican.
Remarks N~'Reflection•
..-- , . ·Rabbi Tanenbau
said yesterday
that Cardinal Ratzi er's views, as articulated in an Italia!\. weekly last October "calls for the\ most thorough
examination and reflection."
· i• A social event, while always pleas·ant in itself, is hardly the setting fctr
such probing reflections," Rabbi
Tanenbaum said.
Rabbi Tanenbaum said that Cardinal
O'Connor's decision to convene . the

Joseph Cardinal .R~~inger

· meeting at his residence, while welHn-

teritioned, had the practical effect' o'
· · circumventing the official procc.r.r
I Ii.
.dlscuss!on·between the 'l'ia.ucan ·
.,.,;.-:.._.,;...;mmunHy.
.

-~·

